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The clinical effectiveness of the Bispectral Index (BIS) to reduce the 

incidence of awareness for elective surgical patients undergoing 

general anesthesia. A prospective, randomized, double-blind, 

controlled study 

 By 

Tasneem Waleed Tarayrah 
 

Supervision 

Dr. Aidah Abu Elsoud Alkaissi 

Abstract 

Background: Unintended intra-operative awareness is a serious 

complication of general anesthesia. The incidence of such awareness has 

been reported to be about 0.1-0.6% of patients under general anesthesia. 

Reminiscence of what occurred during the operation can be felt by patients, 

which can be stressful and leave lasting mental suffering afterward the 

operation. Patients that experience unintended intra-operative awareness 

may have some combination of auditory function, tactual feeling, a sense of 

weakness, an inability to move, pain, and dread. Bispectral Index (BIS) 

monitoring has been shown to decrease awareness and boost recovery time 

from anesthesia. Aims of the study is to evaluate the clinical impact of BIS 

monitoring to reduce the incidence of awareness and its impact on 

hemodynamic parameters, drug consumption, the recovery time and the 

end-tidal concentration of volatile anesthetics in adult patients undergoing 

various types of surgery under general anesthesia. 

Methods: The design adopted for this study is a prospective, randomized, 

double blind trial. The study involved fifty-nine adult patients with 

American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status I-III, aged 18 

to 72 years. 41 males and 18 females scheduled for different types of 
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operations under general anesthesia participated in the study. Patients were 

randomized for inclusion in the BIS-handled anesthesia group (n=30), with 

the BIS value controlled between 40 and 60, which is considered 

convenient for surgical anesthesia; or the routine care (RC) group without 

BIS-control (n=29). A BIS sensor was placed on the forehead of patients. 

Hemodynamic specifications were recorded before induction of anesthesia 

and every five minutes during surgery until the removal of the endotracheal 

tube. The patients were interviewed by a blinded observer at 24-36 hours 

after operation through the use of a structured questionnaire. Two 

independent endpoint adjudication committees blinded to group identity 

assessed the interview results and identified the confirmed awareness cases. 

Findings: There were no significant differences between the two groups in 

all the general characteristics of the patients. Regarding anesthetic time, the 

mean ± SD in the RC group was 76.6 ± 84.3 minutes, and 124.2 ± 124.4 

minutes in the BIS group; the difference was not significant. Surgical time 

was 73.8 ± 85.8 minutes in the RC group and 116.4 ± 106.2 minutes in the 

BIS group; the difference was not significant. Of the total 59 patients 29 

patients were assigned to the routine control group and 30 patients to the 

BIS group. No case of awareness was reported in the BIS-guided group but 

4 reports (13.8%) in the control group (P=0.035), BIS-guided anesthesia 

decreased awareness by 13.8% (95% CI (1.3%-26.4%). The most common 

forms of awareness was auditory perceptions, tactile perception and the 

sense of paralysis. 

http://www.scitechnol.com/nursing-and-patient-care.php
http://www.imedpub.com/scholarly/paralysis-agitans-journals-articles-ppts-list.php
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There was a statistically significant difference in the mean dose of inhaled 

anesthetic agents between the RC group (0.029 ±0.008 %) and the BIS 

group (0.025 ± 0.009%), P=-0.023, which indicates that BIS monitoring 

could reduce the needed use of inhalation anesthesia. Regarding the opioid 

fentanyl there was also a significant difference in the used dose of fentanyl 

for the BIS group (115.56 ± 94.18 mcg and the RC group (77.76 ± 40.52 

mcg), P=0.035.There was found to be a difference in the propofol dosage 

between the BIS group (474.07 ± 711.3 mg) and the RC group(230 ± 

59.938 mg), P=0.235. It is clear that patients in the RC group had a lower 

dosage of propofol than patients in the BIS group, but the difference was 

not significant. Low doses of fentanyl and propofol may be one of the 

causes of awareness in the RC group. We found no significant differences 

in somatic responses of sweating, tearing, pupil dilation and coughing 

intra-operatively between BIS-monitored and RC patients. However, a 

significant reduction in intra-operational jerking was recorded for the favor 

of BIS group .The percentage of patients who experienced jerking 

movements intra-operatively was 27.6% in the RC group and 6.9% in the 

BIS group, P=0.037. 

There were no statistically significant differences between the two study 

groups in any of the time measures under study which are: time from 

cessation of inhalational agents to eye opening; time to respond to 

commands; time to eye opening (either spontaneously or in response to 

command, time to first movement response; and time to extubation. The 

time to phonation for the RC group was 12.82 ± 6.11 minutes and only 

http://www.imedpub.com/scholarly/eye-lift-eyelid-surgery-journals-articles-ppts-list.php
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10.21 ± 5.127 minutes for the BIS group, P=0.026, this occurs for the favor 

of BIS group. 

There is a statistically significant difference between the two groups in the 

time to discharge from the PACU at 12.38 ± 4.989 minutes for the RC 

group and 9.23 ± 3.819 minutes for the BIS group, P=0.007. In other 

words, patients in the BIS-monitored group were discharged earlier from 

the Post Anesthetic Care Unit (PACU) than the RC patients. 

Conclusions: BIS-guided anesthesia where the BIS score is kept between 

40 and 60, reduced the risk of awareness compared to routine care. The 

main reason for the occurrence of awareness in the RC group could be due 

to a light general anesthetic. In addition, BIS monitoring reduces the usage 

of volatile anesthesia and the time of discharge from the Post Anesthetic 

Care Unit. 

Keywords 

Awareness; General anesthesia; BIS; Monitoring 
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Chapter One 

1.1 Introduction 

Anesthesia can be defined as a state of drug-induced unconsciousness in 

which the patient does not perceive or remind noxious stimulation  (CPrys-

Roberts, 1987). Awareness is postoperative memory of the events that 

develop during anesthesia (Myles, et al. 2000; Sandin, et al. 2000).  It is 

crucial that the level of anesthesia (GA) is suitable for the individual 

patient undergoing surgery. If anesthesia is deeper than needed to keep a 

patient unconscious, it can incline the risk of anesthesia-related morbidity, 

such as postoperative nausea, vomiting, and cognitive dysfunction that can 

extend recovery time, and increased health care costs. If anesthesia is too 

light, patients cannot be fully unconscious and may be at fortune for intra-

operative awareness. Intra-operative awareness is a rather rare event with 

an incidence of about 1-2 patients / 1000. Awareness is known to instigate 

depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 

postoperatively (Lyons & Macdonald, 1991). 

Under general anesthetic (GA), the patient is routinely monitored for signs 

of potential intra-operative awareness, including tachycardia (rapid heart 

rate), high blood pressure, sweating, lacrimation (tear production), motion / 

grimaces and tachypena (rapid breathing). In patients receiving inhaled 

GA, end-tidal (exhalation) can be assessed by anesthetic gas concentrations 

to measure the depth of anesthesia. But clinical observation alone is not a 

reliable marker for the depth of anesthesia. Technologies have been 
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developed using electroencephalography (EEG) for measuring and 

interpreting electrical activity of the brain to provide a measure of 

consciousness. Most EEG units include a module that collects and analyzes 

raw data from sensors placed on the patient's forehead. Output is then 

displayed numerically on a monitor for use by the anesthetist to assess the 

depth of unconsciousness. One of these EEG devices is the Bispectral 

Index (BIS) (Todd, 1998, O'Connor, 2002 Kalkman, 2002). 

The aim of this study is to evaluate the clinical effectiveness of BIS 

monitoring and its relevance to hemodynamic parameters, drug 

consumption, incidence of awareness, recovery times, and end-tidal volatile 

anesthetic concentration in adult patients undergoing different types of 

surgery under general anesthesia. 

Definition of study concepts  

Awareness                                                                           

Awareness is defined as an explicit memory from the anesthesia period 

during which the patient should have been, and in most cases was regarded 

to be, unconscious. Awareness is an experience that patients, when 

questioned, have regarded as the most dissatisfactory event during the peri-

operative period (Myles, et al. 2000). 

Incidence of awareness 

In three large studies, conducted over the past ten years and in different parts of 

the world indicated the incidence of awareness has been reported to be about 0.1- 
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0.2% (Myles, et al. 2000, Sandin, et al. 2000, Sebel, et al.  2004). However in 

two recent studies somewhat higher incidences of awareness (0.4%, and 0.6%, 

respectively) were found (Errando, et al. 2008, Xu, et al. 2009).  

In a report using data from a questionnaire intended for quality assurance in 

the postoperative period, the incidence of awareness was found to be as low 

as 0.0068% (Pollard, 2007). 

Pollard study was, however, not designed to detect awareness and the study 

interview tool omitted questions pertinent to determining awareness. 

(Pollard, 2007). 

The risk of experiencing awareness is reported to be increased in patients 

undergoing heart surgery, Caesarean section surgery to repair traumatic 

injury, and in patients with a history of long-term use of opioids and 

benzodiazepines, and or who consume alcohol daily (Ghoneim, 2007). 

However, it has been shown that it is possible to reduce the incidence of 

awareness even in “high risk surgery cases”, implying that the increase in 

awareness could be related to the anesthetic technique rather than to the 

type of surgery (Paech, et al. 2008). 

Detection of awareness 

It has become a well-known fact that patients who have experienced 

awareness are reluctant to talk about it,  if not directly asked.  Interview 

methods for detecting experiences of awareness have been 

developed, first by Brice, et al.  (1970) and later modified by Liu (1991). 
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The modified Brice interview has been widely adopted and is now used in 

most studies for detecting awareness. 

Major and minor criteria of awareness 

Major criteria to detect awareness 

• Preoperative long-term use of anticonvulsant agents 

• Opiates, benzodiazepines, or cocaine 

 • Heavy alcohol intake  

 • History of anesthesia awareness and/or history of difficult intubation 

 • ASA physical status class IV or class V (Appendix VIII)  

• Aortic stenosis 

 • Pulmonary hypertension  

Minor criteria of awareness 

 Use of beta-blockers 

 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 

 Smoking two or more packs of cigarettes per day 

 Obesity BMI > 30  

BIS as a tool for measuring sedation 

The most recent update on the history and current uses of BIS monitoring 

was published in 2006 (Johansen, 2006).  The BIS monitor is essentially a 
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modified EEG that can reflect the decreased cerebral metabolic rate caused 

by anesthetic agents (Kelley, 2010). It was first introduced in 1996 to help 

monitor cortical function during hypnotic states and in 2003 it was 

approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for reducing the 

incidence of intraoperative awareness (Johansen, 2006; Kelley, 2010). BIS 

values are measured on a scale of 0 to 100. A value of 0 indicates complete 

cortical suppression (i.e., an isoelectric EEG signal) and a value of 100 

indicates the patient is awake (Johansen, 2006, Kelley, 2010). In actuality, 

values of 93 or above indicate a state of wakefulness (Johansen, 2006). 

Sedation is said to occur with BIS values between 65 and 85, and GA 

occurs between values of 45 and 60 (Johansen, 2006). 

The Bispectral index (BIS) is an empirically derived algorithm that reflects 

the state of the brain in relation to sedation. Bispectral index (BIS) is 

frequently used as a monitor in the operating room to measure the depth of 

anesthesia and to help guide the titration of medications during general 

anesthesia (GA) (Hata et al., 2009). The BIS seems to function well as a 

practical clinical on-line trend monitor of the level of sedation.  

Bispectral index (BIS) is frequently used as a monitor in the operating 

room to measure the depth of anesthesia and to help guide the titration of 

medications during general anesthesia (GA). Although there are some 

studies in that have looked at the use of BIS as an adjunctive monitor for 

titrating a patient’s sedation level with sedatives and anxiolytics (Bell, et al. 

2004; Drake, et al, 2006; Hata, et al. 2009), there is limited research that 
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has evaluated BIS values in patients undergoing sedation given by 

anesthesia. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Posttraumatic stress disorder appears in 33-56% of patients who 

experienced awareness during general anesthesia.  Depression, anxiety, 

sleep disturbances, nightmares, and panic attacks may appear 2 years and 

more after experiences of awareness during GA. The incorporation of 

paralytic agents into the administration of general anesthetics was 

associated with an epidemic of cases of awareness, as anesthesiologists 

discovered that these agents did not diminish consciousness in any way. 

The practice of anesthesia has evolved during the past 50 years, with 

increasingly safer agents, increasingly reliable monitoring, and increasing 

scientific understanding of general anesthesia (Vandam, 1997). 

However, in recent years, there has been increased attention to the 

problem of unexpected recall during general anesthetics. The Bispectral 

Index (BIS) monitor (Aspect Medical Systems, Natick, MA) has been 

advocated as a tool that may reduce the incidence of unexpected recall 

(Ranta, et al.1998; Samuelsson, et al., 2007; Osterman, et al. 2001; 

Sammartino, et al. 2010). Bispectral (BIS) monitoring is one of the recent 

techniques proposed to monitor the depth of anesthesia and measures 

sedation, hypnosis and loss of consciousness (Rosow, et al. 2001, Akcali, et 

al. 2008, Sandlin, et al. 2001, Ishizawa, et al.  2007). By maintaining the 

BIS index between 40 and 60, the recommended value for general 
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anesthesia, a reduction of anesthetic requirement and shorter length of stay 

in post intensive care unit can be predicted (Recart, et al. 2003). Because of 

its monitoring efficacy, BIS is now intended to replace other monitoring 

systems for classifying the depth of anesthesia. The important characteristic 

of this indexing system is its ability to titrate used anesthetic agents within 

general anesthesia allowing anesthetists to adjust the amount of anesthetic 

agent to the needs of patient (Choi, et al. 2013). This might result in a more 

rapid emergence from anesthesia as well as reducing the incidence of intra-

operative awareness in surgeries. This study will address the main question: 

Does bispectral index (BIS) reduce awareness for patients who are 

undergoing different types of elective surgeries under general anesthesia in 

Nablus district? 

1.3 Significance of the study 

Anesthesia: is a state in which the patient feels no pain. This may range 

from blocking the sensation of one small part of the body to total 

unconsciousness. Awareness while under general anesthesia, and the later 

recall of what happened during surgery, can be experienced by patients as 

horrific events that leave lasting mental trauma behind. Patients may have 

both auditory and tactile perception, potentially accompanied by feelings of 

helplessness, inability to move, pain, and panic ranging to an acute fear of 

death. For some patients, the experience of awareness under anesthesia has 

no squealae; for others, however, it leads to the development of post-

traumatic stress disorder, consisting of complex psychopathological 
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phenomena such as anxiety, insomnia, nightmares, irritability, and 

depression possibly leading to suicide (Moerman, et al.1993). 

Awareness is an uncommon complication of anesthesia occurring in 0.1- 

0.2% of all surgical patients (Myles, et al 2000).  Bispectral index (BIS) 

monitoring measures the depth of anesthesia and facilitates anesthetic 

titration that could quantify the level of awareness of the patient. In 

Palestine, we do not have enough information about the incidence of 

awareness in various types of  surgery under general anesthesia. It is our 

belief that such a tool can reduce risks in daily medical practice by helping 

the anesthesiologist to choose the best hypnotic dose and monitoring 

system in advance. Added to it this is the first study of BIS monitoring and 

intra-operative awareness in Palestine. This study will be a reference guide 

for anesthesia teams and the outcomes of this study may have an 

implication on patient safety, mental health, reduction of medical-legal 

issues, and economical outcomes for the patients and health system 

implications. 

1.4 Aim of the study  

The aim of this study is to evaluate the clinical effectiveness of BIS 

monitoring to reduce the incidence of awareness and its relevance to 

hemodynamic parameters, drug consumption, recovery times and end-tidal 

volatile anesthetic concentration in adult patients undergoing different 

types of surgery under general anesthesia. 
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1.5 Objectives 

1. To determine whether the incorporation of BIS in clinical practice 

for the management of anesthesia will reduce the risk of intra-

operative awareness and recall in surgical patients undergoing 

general anesthesia. 

2. To investigate if BIS monitoring reduces drug consumption,  the 

recovery time, and end-tidal volatile anesthetic concentration for 

patients undergoing general anesthesia. 

3. To identify any risk or harm of BIS monitoring to patients 

undergoing general anesthesia. 

4. To compare between BIS measures and RC groups. 

1.6 Hypothesis 

1. There is significant difference at a level of ≥ 0.5 related to the 

intraoperative awareness rate among patients undergoing BIS- guided 

management during general anesthesia compared with patients under 

routine monitoring . 

2. There is significant difference at a level of ≥ 0.5 related to the time 

taken to recover from anesthesia as measured by the time to eye 

opening, is longer in routine control  group compared than the BIS- 

group. 
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3. The recovery time to discharge from the PACU in the BIS group lower 

than the routine care group. 

4. The eligibility for discharge from post anesthesia care unit as discharge 

criteria score (Aldrets Score) in BIS group lower than the routine care 

group. 

5. There is significant difference at a level of ≥ 0.5 related to consumption 

of inhalation anesthetic agents among patients in BIS monitoring the use 

of BIS monitoring can shorten the time for awakening after general 

anesthesia and reduce consumption of inhalation anesthetic agents 
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Chapter Two 

Literature review 

2.1 Background 

This chapter will discuss the definition of Bispectral Index, the means by 

which the BIS is calculated, the procedure used for BIS monitoring, and 

definition of awareness recall during general anaesthesia.  

2.2 Bispectral Index definition 

The Bispectral Index (BIS) is the term used most widely for monitoring 

brain technology to assess depth of anesthesia intraoperatively for patients. 

The Bispectral Index is a statistically based index, that includes a 

combination of frequency domain, time domain, and high-order spectral 

sub parameters. The BIS uses algorithm that was derived by recording EEG 

wave data from healthy patients who underwent transition periods between 

unconsciousness and consciousness after administration of several different 

anesthetic methods (simon.2003). 

 The raw EEG data were time-stamped at various clinical end points, and a 

multivariate logistic regression was used in offline analyses to identify the 

features of the EEG recordings that best correlated with clinical depth of 

sedation/anesthesia. The data were then fitted to a model (Sammartino, et 

al, 2010). 

The Bispectral Index integrates several disparate descriptors from a single 

channel of frontal EEG into a single variable. Furthermore, with use of two 

frontal leads, the BIS monitor allows simultaneous assessment of bilateral 
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EEG activity. The BIS monitor generates a dimensionless number on a 

continuous scale of 0 to 100, with 100 representing alert cortical electrical 

activity and 0 indicating cortical electrical silence. Validation studies have 

demonstrated that a BIS value between 45 and 60 (optimal target) is 

considered suitable for surgical anesthesia and reflects a decreased cerebral 

metabolic rate and a very low probability of consciousness. In addition to 

displaying the BIS index, the monitor shows a signal quality index and an 

indicator of electromyography (EMG) interference, which helps the 

operator detect erroneous readings resulting from insufficient or 

inappropriate signals. As with any physiologic signal, BIS is subject to 

interference and artifact, particularly from EMG activity, which can elevate 

the recorded BIS artifact ally. Furthermore, BIS is a cortical function 

indicator that does not reflect the direct activity of the sub cortical 

structures (including the spinal cord) that primarily mediate motor response 

to a noxious stimulus. Thus, BIS may not be reliable for predicting 

movement due to noxious stimuli. Several other factors have been reported 

to result in inaccurate BIS readings, including the presence of senile 

dementia, ketamine, or esmolol (Rosow et al, 1998). 

2.3 BIS calculation: 

a) The BIS monitor fragments the EEG signal and identifies the artifacts. 

b) The BIS monitor uses an algorithm, previously discussed, to calculate 

the index of the state of sedation due to changes induced by anesthetics. 
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c) The BIS monitor obtains the data by means of a sensor placed on the 

patient’s forehead. 

BIS-index is a number between 0 (absence of brain activity, EEG 

isoelectric), and 100 (patient awake). An optimal value for the maintenance 

of the anesthesia should be between 40 to 60 (Struys, et al. 2001) 

2.4 BIS monitoring advantages: 

1. Regulate anesthetic drug use. 

2. Decrease the incidence of post-operative side effects such as nausea 

and vomiting. 

3. Reduce length of stay in the PACU (recovery room). 

4. Prevent intra operative awareness (Struys et al, 2001) 

 

Table 2.1: Depth of sedation as measured by the Bispectral index 

system (Johansen and Sebel  2000). 

Bispectral index system value Depth of sedation 

0 Flat-line EEG 

0-40 Deep hypnotic state; memory function lost; 

increasing burst suppression 

40-60 Recommended range for general anesthesia 

60-90 Recommended range for sedation 

100 Awake; memory intact 

 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Struys%20MM%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=11465585
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Struys%20MM%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=11465585
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2.5 Mechanism of Action of Anesthesia: 

General anesthesia is usually composed of a combination of hypnotics and 

analgesics, and when needed, muscle relaxants and/or cardiovascular drugs 

to regulate somatic and autonomic responses (Franks. 2008). 

The mechanism of action of the most commonly used class of analgesics, 

opioids, and muscle relaxants, is well understood. The mechanism of action 

of hypnotics both inhaled and intravenous agents, is less well understood. 

These hypnotic agents are very diverse but they all, by definition, cause 

unresponsiveness and unconsciousness. Notably, the loss of consciousness 

(LOC) occurs abruptly over a small change in concentration (Franks, 

2008). 

Previously it has been thought that the effects from both inhaled anesthetic 

agents such as sevoflurane, and intravenous agents, such as propofol and 

barbiturates, were achieved by disruption of lipid bilayers or nonspecific 

action. These theories have been abandoned, and it is now thought that 

most hypnotics exert their effect by binding directly to specific protein 

targets (Franks, 2008). Among the known proteins, GABAA receptors are 

regarded as an important target for intravenous agents and to some extent 

also for inhaled hypnotics. Other receptors found to be of importance are 

two-pore-domain K+ channels, N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors 

and glycine receptors (Franks, 2008). 

Anesthetics bind preferentially to preformed cavities on the proteins. The 

binding affects receptor function and neuronal activity and is correlated to a 
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dose dependent alteration of consciousness (Alkire, et al. 2008). At higher 

doses the patient becomes unresponsive and is regarded to be unconscious. 

2.6 The administration of anesthesia 

Anesthesia is used to decrease sensitivity to pain of patients undergoing 

surgical procedures. For different surgeries, general anesthesia and local 

anesthesia are applied to make patients totally or partially lose 

consciousness. Only general anesthesia is considered in this research. 

General anesthesia is administered in three phases: induction, maintenance 

and emergence. The descriptions of anesthetic type and process are 

introduced in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2: Anesthetic type and process (Tai Nguyen-Ky, 2011). 
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2.7 Anesthetic Drugs 

From 1840 to 1860, nitrous oxide, ether and chloroform were introduced as 

anesthetic drugs. At the end of the 1890s, ethyl chloride was used for the 

first time. After1920, the number of anesthetic agents increased markedly.  

Ethylene, vinethene, pentobarbital, cyclopropane, trichlorethylene, 

thiopental, isopropenyl vinyl ether, propylmethyl ether, meperidine, 

fluroxene, althesin, ethylvinylether, halothane, methohexital, droperidol, 

methoxyflurane, ketamine, enflurane, isoflurane, etomidate, fentanyl, 

midazolam, sevoflurane, alfentanyl, sufentanil, propofol, desflurane, 

remifentanil and xenon were introduced as anesthetic agents in succession 

in the 20thcentury (Urban & Bleckwenn,  2002).  Currently, the propofol, 

midazolam, fentanyl and alfentanil are still widely used for modern general 

anesthesia. 

Anesthetics agents are formulated for administration in three ways:  

inhalation (gases), injections (solutions) and topical application (see Table 

2.3). Generally, the gases and injections are used for general anesthesia. 
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Table 2.3: Anesthetic agent administration 

 

The most commonly used anesthetic protocol is to induce anesthesia 

intravenously, then maintain the anesthetized state with anesthetic gases 

(Tai Nguyen-Ky, 2011). Hypnotics, analgesics and muscle relaxants are 

typically applied together in general anesthetics. Before anesthetic agents 

are prepared for patients, several important factors about the drugs must be 

considered: concentrations with respect to each other, mechanism of 

administration (bolus or continuous intravenous dose) (Urban & 

Bleckwenn, 2002). The types and doses of anesthetic agents used for 

different patients are determined by anesthetists based on their knowledge 

base and experiences. 

Figure 2.1shows the relationship between conscious and unconscious . 
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 Figure 2.1: Hierarchical model of the interaction between pain and anesthetic agents to achieve 

unconsciousness (Gelb et al, 2010). 

The Hierarchical model introduced by Gelb et al. (2010) describes 

anesthesia as a hierarchical system in which anesthetic agents operate at 

three distinct levels in the nervous system. When a patient is under dosed, 

there is not enough anesthetic or analgesic to prevent consciousness during 

the operation process. This leads to awareness during surgery (Brice, et 

al.1970).  Intra-operative awareness occurs in 0.1% of cases in low risk 

procedures (Jones & Aggarwal, 2001; Myles et al. 2004; Sandhu & Dash, 

2009) and 4% of cases in high risk procedures (Tonner & Bein, 2006). 

Moreover, the incidence of intra-operative awareness may be over 40% for 

patients undergoing surgery for multiple trauma, patients undergoing 
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Caesarean section or cardiac surgery and patients who are 

hemodynamically unstable (Davidson, et al, 2005; Tai Nguyen-Ky, 2011). 

When intra-operative awareness occurs, patients may feel pain or pressure , 

hear conversations, or feel they cannot breathe. As a result, intra-operative 

awareness may cause severe postoperative psychosomatic dysfunction. 

Therefore, intra-operative awareness is treated as a medico-legal liability 

for anesthetists (Sebel, et al, 2004). 

2.8 Awareness 

The term represents the state of mind at a certain moment of time 

irrespective of whether that state is later recalled or not. However, Jones 

and Konieczko, (2002) claim that there are different stages of “conscious 

awareness” and that “unconscious awareness” is also possible. In medical 

terminology, the term “awareness” has sometimes been regarded as 

meaning only consciousness during general anesthesia. This usage is 

different from both the general meaning of the term and its meaning in the 

context of psychological research. (Ghoneim, 2001). 

2.8.1 Awareness recall during general anesthesia: 

The experience of awareness with recall during general anesthesia requires 

general anesthesia and awareness being present in the patient 

simultaneously. Furthermore, it is required that the patient later recalls the 

incident. It is claimed that anesthetic agents prevent the occurrence of 

awareness with recall by three mechanisms: 1. by interfering with the 
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development of neuronal adequacy for signal processing, 2. by interfering 

with the establishment of the time marker for the sensory experience thus 

distorting the experience, and 3. by interfering with recall of the conscious 

experience. Always rely on memory for evidence of what has been 

perceived during general anesthesia. This evidence, when negative, will 

always be somewhat equivocal. Accordingly, it is not unequivocally 

possible to discriminate between patients who have or have not been 

‘aware’ or conscious during general anesthesia. The term ‘wakefulness’ has 

been used to describe patients who are able to react meaningfully to stimuli 

during general anesthesia but are not able to recall either the stimuli or their 

reactions postoperatively. There is evidence that a large number of such 

patients exist. There is also some evidence that wakefulness without 

explicit recall might be detrimental for the patient but this has not been 

definitely proven (Radovanovic, 2011). 

The primary characteristics of awareness vary between published reports. 

In a study of 26 patients with intra-operative awareness Moerman et al. 

(1993) found that the most common form of recall was hearing sounds, 

reported by 89 % of the patients. Paralysis was the second most common 

feeling, recalled by 85 % of the study population, while pain was reported 

by 39 % of those included in the study. Cobcroft, and Forsdick (1993) 

found pain to be the most common recollection reported by 39 % of 

patients experiencing recall inter-operatively. Recollection of sounds was 

reported by 31 % of this study population. Schwender et al (1998) reported 

auditory perceptions to be the most common sensory modality during intra-
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operative awareness (100 % of patients). The next most common feelings 

were tactile perceptions (64 %), and paralysis (60 %), and pain (24 %). In a 

closed-claims analysis (Domino et al, 1999)., auditory perception was 

recalled by 30 % of the study population, tactile perceptions by 25 %, pain 

by 21 %, and paralysis by 20%. 

Awareness during anesthesia is a serious complication with potential long-

term psychological consequences. Use of the Bispectral index (BIS), 

developed from a processed electroencephalogram, may decrease the 

incidence of anesthesia awareness for patient. 

2.9 Studies of awareness during anesthesia 

Igor Kagan, (2008) demonstrated that awareness and recollection of 

surgical events under general anesthesia is an adverse reaction that can lead 

to psychological disorders including posttraumatic stress disorder. It is 

estimated that 0.1% to 0.2% of patients who undergo general anesthesia in 

the United States are aware of their surroundings and events at some point 

during their surgery. Awareness under general anesthesia cannot always be 

fully prevented. A patient may become aware for a number of reasons 

including: level of anesthesia, type of anesthetic drugs, inadequate 

monitoring, and anesthesiologist error. However, steps may be taken to 

reduce the risk of awareness. The BIS monitor appears to be a promising 

tool to aid in reducing intra-operative awareness. But, more research is 

needed to quantify this promising technology.  
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Kotsovolis & Komninos (2009) mentioned that awareness during surgery is 

a very serious problem for the anesthetist as well as the patient. Awareness 

incidents are the cause for 2% of the legal claims against anesthetists and 

patients who experience intra-operative awareness describe it as the worst 

thing they have ever suffered from. Pain, anxiety and inability to react due 

to muscle paralysis often lead to the situation called posttraumatic stress 

disorder which demands psychiatric support. The fact that there are patients 

who report intra-operative experience, even several days after surgery, 

raises questions about the manner in which anesthetic drugs interfere with 

the mechanisms of memory and consciousness. Studies have proven that 

even deeply anesthetized patients can be influenced by auditory stimuli 

without being able to recall them. Intra-operative monitoring of the 

anesthesia depth is important for the prevention of this problem. Among all 

available intra-operative monitoring devices only the Bispectral Index 

Monitor (BIS) has been proven to be effective for this purpose. However, 

the high cost for this monitoring system and the low specificity in 

preventing awareness episodes do prevent its everyday use.  

Radovanovic (2011) describes anesthesia awareness (AA) as postoperative 

recall of events experienced under general anesthesia. Most frequently, 

patients remember an auditory perception, the feeling of motor function 

loss, pain, helplessness, anxiety, panic, impending death. The prevalence of 

awareness in non-obstetric and non-cardiac surgical cases is 0.1%-0.2%. 

The prevalence is higher in cardiac and obstetric surgeries, and in cases of 

major trauma. Many studies show that under dose anesthesia is the most 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Kotsovolis%20G%5Bauth%5D
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Komninos%20G%5Bauth%5D
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common cause of AA. Posttraumatic stress disorder appears in 33%-56% 

of patients who experienced awareness during general anesthesia. Extreme 

awareness experiences are very uncommon, but traumatic, and can have 

lasting effects on patients. Several brain-function monitors, based on the 

processed electroencephalogram or evoked potentials, have been developed 

to assess anesthetic depth. Measures to prevent awareness include 

avoidance of light anesthesia, increasing the knowledge base about patient 

anesthetic requirements and development of methods to detect 

consciousness during anesthesia. 

Samuelsson, et al. (2007) conducted a study of late psychological 

symptoms after awareness among surgical patients. The authors used 

prospective consecutive collection to recruit patients with previous 

awareness. In a cohort of 2,681 consecutive patients scheduled to undergo 

general anesthesia, 98 considered themselves to have been aware during 

previous surgery. The interview followed a structured protocol, including 

seven late symptoms (anxiety, chronic fear, nightmares, flashbacks, 

indifference, loneliness, and lack of confidence in future life). Three 

persons independently assessed the interviews to determine whether 

awareness had occurred.  The result showed four cases were performed 

using regional anesthesia and another 29 were not considered as awareness 

by the assessors. Therefore, the final analyses included 46 patients. Twenty 

patients (43%) had experienced pain, and 30 patients (65%) described acute 

emotional reactions during the awareness episode. Fifteen patients (33%) 

had experienced late psychological symptoms. In six of those cases, the 
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symptoms lasted more than two months, and one patient had a diagnosis of 

post-traumatic stress disorder. Acute emotional reactions were significantly 

related to late psychological symptoms (P < 0.05).  

Ghoneim, et al. (2009) revised awareness cases published between 1950 

and 2005, and analyzed risk factors and causes. Two hundred and seventy-

one cases of awareness were reported and these were compared with 

control patients from two large cohorts of surgical patients. The main cause 

of awareness was light anesthesia. Aware patients were more likely than 

controls to be younger, female, and undergoing obstetric or cardiac surgery. 

Thirty-eight percent of patients reported pain during the episode. Other 

complaints including hearing voices (66%), feeling helpless or anxious 

(34%), and inability to move (34%). Late psychological sequelae were 

noted by 22% of the patients.  

Errando, et al. (2008) published a report of 3,921 patients who underwent 

non-cardiac surgery at a large Spanish institution. Thirty-nine cases of 

awareness were identified (1%) and higher incidences of awareness were 

reported in patients maintained with nitrous oxide (5%) or propofol (1.1%) 

than in patients maintained with volatile anesthetic agents (0.6%). Risk 

factors for awareness included cesarean section, omission of 

benzodiazepines and surgery at night. The researchers concluded that these 

resultsmay be due to a selection bias or use of techniques (such as nitrous 

oxide based anesthesia) that are associated with a high risk of awareness. 
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Xu, et al. (2009) conducted a prospective multi-centre study of 11,101 

Chinese patients in whom general anesthesia was induced. The incidence of 

awareness was 0.41% and risk factors included higher-grade physical status 

according to ASA, previous anesthesia and total intravenous anesthesia. 

The authors suggested that the comparatively high incidence of awareness 

may be because the percentage of patients in China who undergo surgery 

under general anesthesia as opposed to those who have surgery under local 

or no anesthesia is much lower than in Western countries and may 

represent a high-risk group.  

Paech, et al. (2008) reported a lower incidence of awareness in 1095 

general anaesthetics obstetric patients than early published. The authors 

conducted a prospective cohort study in women undergoing Cesarean 

section under general anesthesia in Australia. They noted two cases of 

awareness; the authors attributed this comparatively low incidence of 

awareness to the increased obligation by anesthesiologists of the need for 

adequate doses of induction and maintenance agents during Cesarean 

section.  

2.10 Studies of BIS monitoring 

Several studies have been conducted in which the BIS monitor was used.  

BIS monitoring has been shown to lower the consumption of anesthesia 

drugs (Shafiq, et al. 2012) and improve recovery from anesthesia (Gan, et 

al. 1997, Song, et al. 1997). Reduction in the incidence of nausea and 

vomiting post-operatively was shown by Liu (2004). A somewhat positive 
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correlation between BIS and the prevention of post-operative delirium was 

found by Chan et al. (2013). 

Chan, et al (2013) studied BIS monitoring in 921 elderly patients, 60 years 

or older. BIS monitoring was recorded for all study subjects, but 

anesthesiologists were not permitted to observe the monitor in the control 

group.. There was a significantly lower consumption of anesthetic agents 

(21 % reduction in propofol and 30 % reduction in volatile anesthetics) in 

the BIS group compared to the control group. The incidence of delirium 

was reduced from 24 % to 15% when BIS was used. Post-operative 

cognitive dysfunctions, which may result from long-lasting neurotoxicity of 

general anesthetics, appeared in both groups and there were no differences 

in the prevalence one week post-operation between the groups, but after 

three months the prevalence was lower in BIS group (10.2% vs 14.7%). 

Caillouxb, et al, (2001) demonstrated that an anesthesiologist can control 

the level of consciousness of a patient undergoing surgery by appropriately 

dosing hypnotic drugs. The information provided by monitoring devices 

may be used to accomplish this task. One such monitor, Bispectral index 

(BIS), provides a dimensionless quantity derived from the 

electroencephalogram, which could quantify the level of awareness of a 

patient during surgery. This article discusses the use of machine learning 

techniques to implement a predictive model of the BIS based on the 

variation of the hypnotic drugs. Such a model developed from a database of 

recorded operations can aid real-time decision making during the course of 

an operation. In order to deal with inter-individual variability, the proposed 
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model takes into account patient physiology and reactions of the patient 

during the early phases of the operation. Two models of the Bispectral 

index are assessed and compared in this work: a linear predictor and a local 

learning predictor. These prediction models were software implemented 

and their accuracies were assessed by a computerized cross-validation 

study and were tested in real situations. 

Croci, et al. (2012) reported that Bispectral index‐guide anesthesia may 

reduce postoperative nausea and vomiting. The study aimed to investigate 

the effect of Bispectral index‐guide anesthesia (BIGA) on the reduction of 

Postoperative Nausea and Vomiting (PONV). The authors conducted a 

prospective randomize control study which include 300 cases of 

gynecological laparoscopy surgery in women, age 22‐68 (mean 43), ASA 

I‐II, 150 with BIGA (A) and 150 no BIS used during anesthesia (B). The 

two groups were divided in three sub‐groups: low, moderate and  high risk 

of PONV according to a risk score. All patients were given a balanced 

general anesthesia (induction with propofol and maintenance with 

desflurane, no nitrous oxide). Prophylactic antiemetics were administered 

to patients with moderate (ondansetron) or high risk (ondansetron + 

dexamethasone),.  No antiemetics were administered to the low risk group. 

The study result show the incidence of PONV in the group A (20%) was 

lower than in the group B (25%) in all three sub‐group, especially in 

patients with moderate risk (18% (A) versus 24% (B)) and high risk (28% 

(A) versus 36% (B)) of PONV. The incidence of PONV in low risk patients 

was 12% (A) and 16% (B). The use of BIS monitoring reduced desflurane 
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consumption by 34.6% between group A and B (p< 0.001). Statistical 

analysis of data showed no significant difference in PONV between groups.  

These data confirm the importance of antiemetic drug treatment to prevent 

PONV.  The data also showed an interesting reduction of PONV when 

anesthesia was performed under Bispectral index monitoring. BIGA is 

usually used to control the depth of anesthesia but may also have an effect 

on PONV. The study concluded that a BIGA, in combination with 

antiemetic therapy, could further reduce the incidence of PONV especially 

in patients with moderate or high risk. This difference is due to the 

reduction of volatile anesthetic used during anesthesia in group A with the 

use of BIGA.  

Sebel, et al. (2004) conducted a study to determine the incidence of 

awareness during anesthesia.  A multicenter, prospective, nonrandomized 

descriptive cohort study was conducted at seven academic medical centers 

in the United States. Patients scheduled for surgery under general 

anesthesia were interviewed in the postoperative recovery room and at least 

a week after anesthesia and surgery. The study included 19,575 patients. A 

total of 25 awareness cases were identified (0.13%). These occurred at a 

rate of 1–2 cases per 1000 patients at each site. Awareness was associated 

with increased ASA physical status (odds ratio, 2.41; 95% confidence 

interval, 1.04–5.60 for ASA status III–V compared with ASA status I–II). 

Age and sex did not influence the incidence of awareness. There were 46 

additional cases (0.24%) of possible awareness and 1,183 cases (6.04%) of 

possible intra-operative dreaming. In summary, the incidence of awareness 
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during general anesthesia in the US was 0.13%. It occurred at a rate of 1–2 

per 1000 patients interviewed at each site. 

Myles, et al. (2004) conducted a study that aimed to determine whether 

BIS-guided anesthesia reduced the incidence of awareness during surgery 

in adults. The method was prospective, randomized, double-blind, multi-

centre trial. Adult patients at high risk of awareness were randomly 

allocated to BIS-guided anesthesia or routine care. Patients were assessed 

by a blinded observer for awareness at 2-6 h, 24-36 h, and 30 days after 

surgery. An independent committee, blinded to group identity, assessed 

every report of awareness. The primary outcome measure was confirmed 

awareness under anesthesia at any time. The study included 2,463 eligible 

and consenting patients, 1,225 of whom were assigned to the BIS group 

and 1,238 to the routine care group. There were 2 reports of awareness in 

the BIS-guided group and 11 reports in the routine care group (p=0·22). 

BIS-guided anesthesia reduced the risk of awareness by 82% (95% CI 17–

98%). The authors concluded that BIS-guided anesthesia reduces the risk of 

awareness in at-risk adult surgical patients undergoing relaxant general 

anesthesia. 

Punjasawadwong, et al. (2014) conducted a systematic review of 36 

randomized controlled trials comparing BIS with standard practice 

measures for titration of anesthetic agents.  The results showed a significant 

effect of the BIS-guided anesthesia in reducing the risk of intra-operative 

awareness among surgical patients at high risk for awareness (7,761 

participants). This effect was not seen in studies using end tidal anesthetic 
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gas (ETAG) monitoring as standard practice. Results showed that BIS-

guided anesthesia eliminated the need for propofol by 1.32 mg/kg/hr (672 

participants) and for volatile anesthetics (desflurane, Bispectral index for 

improving anesthetic delivery and postoperative recovery by 0.65 minimal 

alveolar concentration equivalents (MAC) in 985 participants. Regardless 

of the anesthetics used, BIS reduces the following recovery times: time for 

eye opening, response to verbal command , time to extubation, and time to 

orientation . BIS reduced the duration of postanesthesia care unit (PACU) 

stay but did not significantly lower the time to home readiness.  Authors 

concluded that BIS-guided anesthesia can reduces the risk of intra-

operative awareness in surgical patients at high risk for awareness in 

comparison to utilizing clinical signs as a guide for anesthetic depth. BIS-

guided anesthesia and ETAG-guided anesthesia may be reciprocal in 

protection against intraoperative awareness. The authors also concluded 

that anesthesia regulated by BIS monitoring enhances anesthetic delivery 

and postoperative recovery from relatively deep anesthesia. 

Avidan, et al. (2008) conducted a study to determine whether a BIS-based 

protocol is better than a end-tidal anesthetic gas (ETAG)-base protocol for 

decreasing anesthesia awareness in patients at high risk for this 

complication. The authors randomly assigned 2,000 patients to BIS-guided 

anesthesia or ETAG-guided anesthesia.  Postoperatively, patients were 

assessed for anesthesia awareness at three intervals (0 to 24 hours, 24 to 72 

hours, and 30 days after extubation). Results included assessment of 967 

patients from the BIS group and 974 patients from ETAG group. Two cases 
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of anesthesia awareness occurred in each group. The BIS value was greater 

than 60 in one case of definite anesthesia awareness, and the ETAG 

concentrations were less than 0.7 MAC in three cases. For all patients, the 

mean (±SD) time-averaged ETAG concentration was 0.81±0.25 MAC in 

the BIS group and 0.82±0.23 MAC in the ETAG group (P=0.10); 95% CI 

for the difference between the BIS and ETAG groups, −0.04 to 0.01 MAC). 

The authors conclude that the results of this study do not support routine 

BIS monitoring as part of standard practice. 

Mashour, et al. (2009) conducted a prospective, randomized, controlled 

trial comparing the Bispectral Index monitor to a non-

electroencephalographic gauge of anesthetic depth.  The sample size was 

30,000 patients at both low and high risk for awareness. The authors 

developed a novel algorithm capable of real-time analysis of their 

electronic perioperative information system. In one arm of the study, 

anesthesia providers received an electronic page if the Bispectral Index 

value was >60. In the other arm of the study, anesthesia providers received 

a page if the age-adjusted minimum alveolar concentration was P <0.5 . 

The authors concluded that awareness during general anesthesia is a 

persistent problem and the role of the Bispectral Index monitor in its 

prevention remains unclear. 

Mozafari , et al. (2014) conducted a study in Iran of 333 adult patients with 

ASA physical status I-III, aged between 18-65 years who underwent 

elective abdominal surgery under general anesthesia. The study participants 

were entered in a randomized double-blind placebo controlled trial. 
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Patients were randomly assigned to BIS monitoring (n=163) or routine 

monitoring (n=170). BIS values and hemodynamic parameters including 

systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), heart rate 

(HR), and SPO2 were noted before induction (control value), after 

intubation and laryngoscopy, at intubation, after incision, and every 15 

minutes during the operation until extubation. The overall incidence of 

awareness in the BIS and routine monitoring groups was 5.5% and 4.1%, 

respectively.  This difference was not significant. There were no significant 

differences between the BIS and routine monitoring groups in 

hemodynamic parameters before induction of anesthesia or at different time 

points after anesthesia induction. The authors concluded that BIS-guided 

administration of general anesthesia during abdominal surgeries may not be 

superior to routine monitoring in preventing awareness or controlling 

hemodynamic parameters. 

Hadavi , et al. (2013) carried out a study in Iran on 60 parturient patients 

undergoing elective Cesarean section using a standardized anesthetic 

technique induced with thiopental and succinylcholine and maintenance 

with O2, N2O, and isoflurane. The researchers monitored hemodynamic 

parameters (electrocardiogram, heart rate, blood pressure, SpO2), end-tidal 

isoflurane concentration, BIS levels, and clinical signs of inadequate depth 

of anesthesia such as movement, sweating, lacrimation, coughing, and 

jerking.  Recordings were taken at16 fixed time points during anesthesia. A 

median BIS of less than 70 (range: 42-68) was obtained at all time points 

during the surgery, with 20% of patients showing a BIS that did not dip 
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below 60 throughout the surgery.  Hemodynamic parameters increased 

significantly in some patients, especially during laryngoscopy and 

intubation. No patient experienced recall or awareness. The authors 

concluded that general anesthetic technique seems inadequate in some 

events to reliably produce BIS values less than 60, which are associated 

with lower risk of awareness. Therefore, with concern to such desirable 

outcomes as good Apgar and clinical status in neonates, the authors 

recommend the application of this method (if supported by further studies) 

through larger dosages of anesthetic agents. 
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Chapter Three 

Research Methodology  

This chapter describes methods and procedures employed by the 

researcher including: determination of the methodology, study design, 

description of  the sample, and preparation of the study tool, including 

validity and reliability measures. In addition the chapter includes a 

description of the procedure employed by the researcher in executing the 

study and a discussion of the statistical treatment used in data analysis. 

Methodology 

3.1 Study design 

This study is a prospective, randomized, double-blind, controlled study. 

Patients were randomized to one of two groups: BISguided anesthesia and 

routine care. The patients were appraised by a blinded viewer for 

awareness at 24-36 hours. After surgery, a blinded separate panel unaware 

of group identity evaluated each awareness report. 

3.2 Study population 

 The study group consisted of adult men (n=41) and women (n=18), above 

18 years, undergoing various types of elective surgery under general 

anesthesia at An-Najah National University Hospital between September-

December 2015.   

3.3 Sampling of the study 

The study sample consisted of (60) patients randomized to either: 

Group (1), n=30 patients who had BIS-guided general anesthesia. Note, one 

patient withdrew from the study so Group (1) is n=29 patients. 
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Group (2) n=30 patient who had routine care under general anesthesia 

It was determined that the minimal sample size for this study, to assure 

adequate power (80%) and to detect statistical significance (p<0.05), was 

17 people in each of the two groups. But to increase the power of our study, 

we recruited 30 patients in each group. 

3.4 Anesthesia protocol 

 Functional anesthesia system was checked thoroughly (evaporators, 

infusion pumps, fresh gas flow and intravenous lines) have been verified 

to reduce the risk of intraoperative awareness. 

 General anesthesia has three components: amnesia, analgesia and muscle 

relaxation. The anesthetist monitors the depth of anesthesia by 

administering three types of drugs: hypnotics, to cause and maintain 

unconsciousness; analgesics, for inhibiting pain; and muscle relaxants, to 

block the muscle reactions. The dosages of these drugs are titrated to 

meet the specific needs of each patient. 

 Patients are premedication with midazolam (2mg) administered 

intervenously 

 A standardized anesthetic technique applied: induction with fentanyl (2 

mcg / kg / dose), propofol (2 mg / kg), and Norcuron rocuronium 

bromide (1 mg / kg) followed by maintenance therapy with O2, N2O and 

sevoflurane. ECG, heart rate, blood pressure, SpO2, end-tidal 

sevoflurane concentration, BIS, and clinical signs of lack of depth of 

anesthesia (movement, sweating, tearing, coughing, and jerk) is 

continuously controlled and recorded. 
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 Bispectral index (BIS) commercialized by (Covidien BIS loc 2 

channels). is connected via electrodes to the patient's forehead and is a 

signal derived from the electro-encephalographic activity of the patient. 

 Bispectral Index (BIS) commercialized by (covidien BIS loc 2 channel). 

is attached via electrodes to the patient’s forehead after preparation of 

the skin of the patient by cleaning the pan with the alcohol to provide 

good electrical contact  and exhibit a signal that is derived from the 

electro-encephalographic activity of the patient.  

 BIS value ranges from 0-100. A BIS value of 0 as EEC silences, while 

close to 100, the value of a fully awake adult. Values between 40 and 60 

indicates an adequate level of anesthesia recommended by the 

manufacturer. 

 BIS signal is near to 100 at the start of the operation when the patient is 

conscious and falls to about 50 after the induction stage when the patient 

loses consciousness. 

 BIS value is checked in the 40-60 range by the end of the operation 

when the anesthetist stops the delivery of anesthetic and the patient 

wakes up. 

 The BIS monitor allows the anesthesiologist to detect excessively high 

or low hypnosis and consequently to adapt the titration of the anesthetic 

agents to avoid unsafe states. 

 Changes in anesthetic delivery led by the presence of clinical signs in 

relation to the BIS value. If the patient had hypertension or tachycardia 

and BIS value was> 60, was sevoflurane level increased. If BIS values 

were in the target range of 50-60, then fentanyl administered. If the BIS 

value <50 then sevoflurane was reduced and the patient is monitored for 
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lack of pain relief. In the control group , anesthetist could change 

anesthesia management, at its discretion, based on the patient's needs. 

 BIS Monitoring started before anesthesia induction and during surgery. 

The monitoring was discontinued when patients achieved emissions 

from the operating room 

 An end-tidal agent monitor was used.  

3.5 Outcomes  

3.5.1 Primary outcome measure 

Intraoperative awareness  

3.5.2 Secondary outcome measures 

 Anesthetic consumption  

 Recovery outcomes (time to extubation) 

 Time to eye opening (either voluntary or in response to request 

 Time to discharge from the PACU 

 Intra-operative  inhalation anesthetic medications consumption 

 Intra-operative  medications consumption 

 Postoperative Nausea and vomiting (PONV ) 

 Pain 
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3.6 Questionnaire 

Each study subject was interviewed by a blinded observer following 

surgery. The questionnaire included demographic information, including 

(gender, age, BMI, smoking, previous surgery, previous medications, and 

chronic diseases) ( Appendix IV). 

 Interview questions (appendix II) about postoperative assessment of 

awareness were selected from questionnaires used in previous studies of 

awareness (Hadavi, et al. 2013, Brice et al. 1970, Myles et al. 2004). 

3.7 Validity of the Interview tool 

The validity of the interview tool was verified by a team five arbitrators 

(two anesthesiologists, two anesthetic nurses and one statistician) after all 

members of the team unanimously agreed on the questions.  

3.8 Reliability of the Interview tool 

The reliability of the interview tool was confirmed by determining the 

reliability coefficient using the Chronbach Alpha Equation.  The reliability 

was equal or up to 0.07% which is considered acceptable. 
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3.9 Study measures 

3.9.1 Variables of the study 

Age, gender, smoking, ASA status, weight, height, BIS value, SBP, DBP, 

MAP, HR, and SPO2 were deliberated and registered before induction 

(control value), after intubation and laryngoscope for intubation, after 

incision, and every 5 minutes during the operation until the extubation  

(When the operation is complete and the adhesive bandage is applied to the 

surgical site, it was time for extubation that determined from that moment 

until the endotracheal tube was extubated), consumption of anesthetic 

agents, lacrimation, coughing, sweating, and movement were measured 

throughout the duration of anesthesia and surgery, and  the time of 

discharge from PACU was recorded. 

3.9.2 Randomization and blindness  

Following signing of consent documents, patients were randomized to 

receive BIS-guided anesthesia (BIS group) or routine anesthesia care 

(routine care group). All other conditions of perioperative remained 

invariable between the two groups. In the BIS group, the responsible 

anesthesiologist had continuous access to BIS information.  In the control 

group, anesthetist could change anesthesia management, at its discretion, 

based on the patient's needs. 

Follow-up interviews were conducted by a blinded observer. Random 

assignment to study groups was achieved by envelopes, containing random 
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numbers previously prepared by a person who is not involved with any 

other part of the study. 

3.9.3 Procedure 

After receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board An-Najah 

National University and the achievement of written informed consent from 

all patients, 60 patients with American Society of Anesthesiologists [ASA] 

physical status I-III, anticipated for various types of elective surgery under 

general anesthesia were recruited in the study. After 3-5 minutes of 

preoxygenation in a 10-15 ° inclined position, anesthesia was calculated by 

1.5μg / kg fentayl, 2-5mg / kg propofol and 1 mg / kg Norcuron. 

Anesthesia was maintained by O2, N2O and Sevoflurane (1-1.5%). ECG, 

BP, HR, SpO2, and BIS were monitored regularly all throug the surgical 

procedure. End-tidal seveflurane, N2O and CO2 concentration was 

measured under anesthesia. Patients received fentanyl (1 microgram / kg) 

intravenously if there were clinical signs suggestive of a lack of depth of 

anesthesia, including an increase of> 20% of pre-anesthetic values in HR 

and MAP, tearing, coughing, sweating, and movement. All data were 

registered by a person, who was not knowledgeable of anesthesia 

management protocol and technique. BIS, HR and BP were measured and 

documented at designated points during anesthesia: before induction; 30 

seconds after laryngoscopy and intubation and continues to be registered 

every 5 minutes until extubation of the patient. 
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Sevoflurane and nitrous oxide were stopped upon the start and completion 

of skin closure, respectively. Reversal of muscle relaxation (by neostigmine 

and atropine) was administrated during skin closure.  

Patients were inquired to open their eyes at one-minute intervals after 

extubation. The time period from the termination of the inhalational agents 

to eye opening was noted. 

The time period from cessation of inhalational agents to eye opening was 

noted.  

All patients were interviewed 24-36 h after surgery to determine awareness. 

The primary endpoint was the confirmation of awareness, as defined by the 

patient's memory of intraoperative events, determined by interview. 

Each member of the review committee which Composed of two 

anesthesiologists, three certified registered nurse anesthesia interviewed the 

results, the independent coded each report that "awareness" or "no 

awareness". 

Accepted awareness was defined as a unanimous coding of “awareness” or 

two committee members coding as “awareness”. 

The recovery time was measured from the completion of wound dressings 

and for most patients included eye opening and qualification for discharge.  
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3.10 Inclusion criteria for subjects in the study group 

 18 years or older 

 Males & females 

 Elective surgery of different types 

 General anesthesia 

3.11 Exclusion criteria for study group 

 Use of beta-blockers: Patients on beta blockers that provide muscle 

relaxants during surgery, in association with beta-blockers may mask 

fast heart rate, physical movements, or hemodynamic changes (JCAHO 

2004). 

 Patients with traumatic brain injury, memory impairment, psychosis, 

known or suspected electroencephalograph abnormality (eg, epilepsy, 

previous brain resection, or scarring). 

 Patients with a history of mental disease  

 uncooperative patients 

  Patients with language barrier problems 

 Patients with history of awareness 

 Patients with opium addiction 

 Patients with neuromuscular disorders. 

3.12 Statistical analysis 

The statistical analyzes were performed by the SPSS software 21. A 

statistical power analysis was performed to determine the size of study 
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required to show that the BIS monitor reduces intraoperative awareness. 

We took 30 patiens for each group. Statistical measures calculated were: 

1.  Frequencies and percentages. 

2. Mean and Standard Deviation. 

3. Chronbach alpha coefficient. 

4. Mann-Whitney Test of differences in all quantitative variables 

under study  such as (SBP, DBP, MAP, SAO2 etc..) due to the 

group type (Routine Care group and BIS group). 

5. Chi Square Test of Association between each categorical variable 

under study such as (age categories, surgical time categories and 

gender) and the group type (Routine Care group and BIS group). 

3.13 Ethical consideration 

The ethical principles followed are respectful, informed consent, charity, 

no harm done, truth and justice, explanation of research protocols to the 

patient, and the IRB. The study follows the World Medical Association 

Declaration of Helsinki Ethical Principles for Medical Research on humans 

(World Medical Association, 2013). 

Prior to the commencement of data collection, approval for this study was 

obtained from the An-Najah University Institutional Review Board (IRB). 

To mitigate bias and ensure the confidentiality of all study participants, 

identification numbers were assigned to each patient to avoid using any 

patient or provider information that would identify the patient/provider. 
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No hazards to participation were identified for this study. The researchers 

met with all patients undergoing surgery with general anaesthesia in the 

preoperative holding area on the day of the scheduled surgical procedure.  

The researchers explained the purpose of the study, the participant's role in 

the study, privacy concerns, and the right to refuse participation. At that 

time, all patients who met the criteria enrolment invites to participate in the 

study.
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Chapter Four 

Results 

4.1 Introduction 

Fifty-nine patients were randomly assigned to BIS-steered anesthesia 

(n=30) or routine care group (RC) (n=29). 

Table (1): Comparison of Demographic Variables and Clinical 

Characteristics between Study Groups (Routine Care and BIS). 

Variable 
Routine Care group 

N=29 

BIS group 

N=30 
P-value 

Mean Age 41.11±18.892 43.34±16.363 0.571 

Mean Weight 77.17±17.994 75.79±14.369 0.889 

Mean Height 170.25±7.347 169.97±8.695 0.955 

Patient Metabolic Index 26.62±4.70 26.14±4.00 0.690 

Gender-male 20(69%) 21(70%) 0.931 

Gender-female 9(31%) 9(30%) 
 

Previous surgery-Yes 18(64.3%) 18(62.1%) 0.862 

Previous surgery-No 10(35.7%) 11(37.9%) 
 

Previous medication-Yes 6(22.2%) 5(17.2%) 0.639 

Previous medication-No 21(77.8%) 24(82.8%) 
 

Smoking-Yes 11(37.9%) 15(51.7%) 0.291 

Smoking-No 18(62.1%) 14(48.3%) 
 

Chronic diseases-Yes 11(37.9%) 10(34.5%) 0.785 

Chronic diseases-No 18(62.1%) 19(65.5%) 
 

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD with P-values derived from Mann-

Whitney U test or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values derived from Chi 

Square test. 

 

Patient demographics and clinical characteristics for the two study groups 

are shown in Table 1. There are no significant differences between the two 

groups in all general characteristics of patients. 
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Table (2): Comparison of Induction Agent Levels between Study 

Groups (Routine Care and BIS). 

Induction Agent 

Routine 

Care group 

N=29 

BIS group 

N=30 
P-value 

Propofol mg 230±59.938 474.07±711.3 0.235 

Midazolam mg 1.17±0.408 1.5±1 0.648 

Fentanyl (µg) 77.76±40.523 115.56±94.18 0.035* 

Inspired concentration of the 

Sevoflurane 

0.028±0.007 

(0.011-0.04) 

0.024±0.013 

(0.0-0.07) 
0.043* 

Mean dose of i.v. anesthetic 

agent (mg) 
221.07±56.197 260.67±243.678 0.936 

Mean dose of inhaled 

anesthetic agents  

0.029±0.008 

(0.012-0.04) 

0.025±0.009 

(0.01-0.035) 
0.023* 

End-tidal sevoflurane 

concentration % 

0.054±0.166 

(0.008-0.9) 

0.018±0.012 

(0.006-0.06) 
0.004* 

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD with P-values derived from Mann-Whitney U test 

or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values derived from Chi Square test. 

The table (2) above shows that there is a statistically significant 

difference in the inspired concentration of the anesthetic between the two 

groups under study. For the Routine Care group the mean value was 0.0282  

which was reduced to 0.024%, for the BIS group,  P-value was 0.043. The 

data also show a statistically significant difference in the mean dose of 

inhaled anesthetic agents between the two groups: For the Routine Care 

group the mean value was 0.029% which was reduced to 0.025%` for the 

BIS group, and the P-value was 0.023. There is statistically significant 

difference in the end-tidal sevoflurane concentration: the mean value was 

0.054 for the Routine Care group and 0.018 for the BIS group, and the P-

value was 0.004. There is statistically significant difference in sevoflurane 

dosage between the two groups: for the Routine Care group the mean value 

was 0.028 and 0.023 for BIS group with the P-value = 0.023. 
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There is a statistically significant difference in the fentanyl dosage 

between the two groups: for the BIS group the mean value was 115.56 

which was reduced to 77.76 for the Routine Care group with the P-value = 

0.035. 

Table (3): Difference Between Intraoperative Physiological Variables 

between Study Groups (Routine Care and BIS). 

Variable Categories 

Routine 

Care group 

N=29 

BIS 

group 

N=30 

P-value 

Intraoperative Sweating No 29(100%) 26(96.3%) 0.296 

 
Yes 0(0%) 1(3.7%) 

 

 
Missing 0 3 

 
Intraoperative 

Lacrimation 
No 24(85.7%) 25(89.3%) 0.686 

 
Yes 4(14.3%) 3(10.7%) 

 

 
Missing 1 2 

 
Pupillary Dilatation No 27(96.4%) 26(92.9%) 0.553 

 
Yes 1(3.6%) 2(7.1%) 

 

 
Missing 1 2 

 
Intraoperative Coughing No 28(96.6%) 29(100%) 0.313 

 
Yes 1(3.4%) 0(0%) 

 

 
Missing 0 1 

 
Intraoperative Jerking  No 21(72.4%) 27(93.1%) 0.037* 

 
Yes 8(27.6%) 2(6.9%) 

 
 Missing 0 1  

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD and (Minimum-Maximum) with P-values derived 

from Mann-Whitney U test or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values derived from Chi 

Square test. 

The table (3) above shows that there is statistically significant difference 

between the Group Type and the Intraoperative Jerking with the percentage 

of Intraoperative Jerking reduced from 27.6% in the Routine Care group to 

6.9% in the BIS group with a P-Value of the Chi Square test of 0.037. 

There are no statistically significant differences between the group types 

and all the other variables under study. 
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Table 4: Differences in Anesthesia Management Time Variables 

Between Study Group (Routine Care and BIS). 

Variable 
Routine Care group 

N=29 

BIS group 

N=30 
P-value 

Tme of surgery(minutes) 73.8±85.8 116.4±106.2 0.194 

Length of Procedure 

(minutes) 
76.6±84.3 124.2±124.4 0.207 

Time from cessation of 

inhalational agents to eye 

opening (minutes) 
7.32±4.643 5.19±3.462 0.087 

Time to response to 

commands (minutes) 
10.03±5.335 8.11±4.516 0.205 

Time to eye opening (either 

spontaneously or in response 

to command) (minutes) 

10.81±5.955 8.24±4.833 0.086 

Time to first movement 

response (minutes) 
7.69±6.03 5.31±3.878 0.174 

Time to phonation (minutes) 12.82±6.11 10.21±5.127 0.026* 

Time to extubation 

(minutes) 
8.64±4.775 7.25±4.106 0.278 

The table (4) above shows that there is a statistically significant 

difference in time to phonation between the two study groups with the 

mean time to phonation for the Routine Care group equal to 12.82 minutes 

and the mean time for BIS group 10.21 minutes and the P-value of the 

Mann-Whitney test at 0.026. 

There are no statistically significant differences between the two 

study groups in any of the remaining time measures under study. 
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Table (5): Differences in Nausea and Pain Between Study Groups 

(Routine Care group and BIS group). 

Variable categories Routine Care 

group 

N=29 

BIS group 

N=30 

P-value 

Nausea (yes/No) 
No nausea 29(100%) 26(100%) 

----- 
Missing 0 4 

Pain 

0(no pain) 

1-3(Mild) 

4-6(Moderate) 

7-8(Severe) 

9(Very Severe) 

10(Worse 

Possible) 

No Pain 19(67.9%) 20(76.9%) 

0.011* 

Mild 7(25%) 0(0%) 

Moderate 2(7.1%) 6(23.1%) 

Severe 0(0%) 0(0%) 

Very Severe 0(0%) 0(0%) 

Worse 

Possible 
0(0%) 0(0%) 

Missing 1 4 

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD and (Minimum-Maximum) with P-values derived 

from Mann-Whitney U test or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values derived from Chi 

Square test. 

The table (5) above shows that there is a statistically significant differences 

association, at the significance level α <0.05, in perception of pain between 

study groups. 25% for the Routine Care group expressed mild levels of 

pain while 0% of the BIS group expressed mild pain  : This happened 

because the BIS group had mild pain less than expected (count=0 and 

expected count=3.4), while the Routine Care group had mild pain more 

than expected (count=7 and expected count=3.6). On the other hand, 7.1%  

of the Routine Care group expressed moderate levels of pain, while 23.1% 

of the BIS group had moderate levels of pain.This happened because the 

BIS group had moderate pain more than expected (count=6 and expected 
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count=3.9),while the Routine Care group had mild pain less than expected 

(count=2 and expected count=4.1). The P-Value of Chi Square test is 

0.011. 

How we get the expected? 

The chi square test is constructed by the difference between the observed 

counts and the expected counts, so it is important to mention the expected 

value for the cell in the cross tabulation when we get significant chi square 

value.  

Table (6): Differences in Recovery time, Discharge Criteria Score, 

Time to Discharge from the PACU between Study Groups (Routine 

Care group and BIS group). 
Variable Routine Care group 

N=29 

Mean±S.D 

BIS group 

N=30 

Mean±S.D 

P-value 

Recovery time (minutes) 11.64±5.09 9.95±4.261 0.210 

Discharge Criteria Score 

Aldrets Score 
9.72±0.75 9.7±1.67 0.185 

Time to Discharge from the 

PACU (minutes) 

12.38±4.989 

(6-26) 

9.23±3.819 

(4-20) 
0.007* 

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD and (Minimum-Maximum) with P-values derived 

from Mann-Whitney U test or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values derived from Chi 

Square test. 

The table (6) above shows that there is a statistically significant difference 

at the significance level α <0.05 in the time to discharge from the PACU 

between the two study groups: the mean time to discharge from the PACU 

was 12.38 minutes for the Routine Care group and 9.23 minutes for the BIS 

group, with a P-value 0.007. 
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There are no statistically significant differences in all the other variables 

under study. 

Table (7): Differences of Anesthesia Management Parameters (SAT, 

Co2, HR, SBP, DBP, MAP and Pre and Post Operation Parameters) 

Between Study Groups (Routine Care and BIS). 
Parameter Routine Care group 

N=29 

BIS group 

N=30 

P-value 

SAT (SPO2)% 98.52±1.01 98.7±1.35 0.249 

end-tidal CO2 (mm Hg) 33.88±4.34 33.86±3.66 0.739 

HR (beat /min) 78.77±12.37 77.25±13.27 0.544 

SBP (mmhg) 112.64±19.13 116.91±21.82 0.458 

DBP (mmhg) 69.9±16.15 70.2±13.39 0.779 

MAP (mmhg) 83.38±14.79 84.87±14.86 0.514 

Pre Operation HR (beat/min) 81.03±15.873 88.17±21.28 0.395 

Pre Operation Systolic Blood 

Pressure (mmhg) 
142.14±27.601 142.5±28.137 0.891 

Pre Operation Diastolic Blood 

Pressure(mmhg) 
87.28±20.32 86±16.233 0.976 

Pre Operation O2 SAT% 98.48±2.011 99±1.857 0.330 

Pre Operation RR (breath/min) 13.93±2.071 15.13±2.013 0.033* 

Pre Operation TEMP(°C) 36.643±0.2026 36.663±0.2883 0.514 

Post Operation HR (beat/min) 78.58±17.948 89.67±26.192 0.155 

Post Operation Systolic Blood 

Pressure (mmhg) 
132.79±25.518 135.62±20.812 0.665 

Post Operation Diastolic Blood 

Pressure mmhg 
86.53±17.36 84.62±16.963 0.776 

Post Operation O2 SAT (%) 99.05±1.682 99.19±1.078 0.755 

Post Operation RR (breath/min) 14.68±1.916 15±1.581 0.525 

Post Operation TEMP (°C) 36.195±1.2782 36.455±0.4522 0.221 

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD and (Minimum-Maximum) with P-values 

derived from Mann-Whitney U test or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values 

derived from Chi Square test. 

The table (7) above shows that There is a statistically significant 

difference, at the significance level α <0.05, between the two study groups 

(BIS and Routine Care) in the Pre Operation RR. The Pre Operation RR 

per min for the BIS group had a mean value of 15.13, SD=2.013 and the 

https://www.google.ps/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjymqzdvZHQAhXJCsAKHX2sBw4QFggmMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rapidtables.com%2Fconvert%2Ftemperature%2Ffahrenheit-to-celsius.htm&usg=AFQjCNHG7oS7H0hOyT2RKN2v736pBDfAEQ&bvm=bv.137904068,d.d24
https://www.google.ps/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjymqzdvZHQAhXJCsAKHX2sBw4QFggmMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rapidtables.com%2Fconvert%2Ftemperature%2Ffahrenheit-to-celsius.htm&usg=AFQjCNHG7oS7H0hOyT2RKN2v736pBDfAEQ&bvm=bv.137904068,d.d24
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Pre Operation RR for the Routine Care group had a mean value of 13.93, 

SD=2.071 with the P-value 0.033.  Values of Pre-Operative RR for both 

groups are within the normal range so there is no clinical importance to this 

difference. There are no statistically significant differences between the 

two groups (BIS group and Routine Care) in the remaining variables (SAT, 

CO2, HR, SBP, DBP, MAP and the remaining Pre and Post Operation 

Parameters). 

Table (8): Difference in Anesthesia Management Parameters (SAT, 

CO2, HR, SBP, DBP and MAP) Across Time for Routine Care and 

BIS Study Groups 
 

Parameters at 

Specific Time 

Points-Minutes 

Routine Care group 

N=29 

BIS group 

N=30 
P-value 

SAT_35 (%) 98.32±1.145 99.08±1.1 0.014* 

SAT_40 

% 
98.21±1.285 98.96±1.186 0.030* 

SAT_45 

% 
98.11±1.823 99.05±1.046 0.046* 

SAT_50 

% 
98.32±1.293 99.1±1.513 0.010* 

SBP_50 

(mmHg) 
109±28.08 128.45±25.482 0.016* 

SBP_55 

(mmHg) 
103.75±20.722 122.25±27.34 0.028* 

SBP_60 

(mmHg) 
100.08±28.268 126.29±32.031 0.034* 

DBP_50 

mmHg 
61.18±15.593 76±15.922 0.008* 

DBP_55 

(mmHg) 
62.33±15.656 72.68±16.62 0.039* 

MAP_50 

(mmHg) 
77.56±17.494 92.57±19.836 0.012* 

*Significant at 0.05 level. Data are Mean±SD and (Minimum-Maximum) with P-values 

derived from Mann-Whitney U test or Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values 

derived from Chi Square test. 

The table (8) above shows that There are statistically significant 

differences between the BIS and Routine Care groups in SAT at the 
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following time points during operations: 35 min (Routine Care 

mean=98.32%,, BIS mean=99.08%), 40 min (Routine Care mean=98.21, 

BIS mean=98.96%), 45 min (Routine Care mean=98.11, BIS 

mean=99.05%), 50 min (Routine Care mean= 98.32, BIS mean=99.10), but 

this data has no clinical relevance because all values are within normal 

range. There are statistically significant differences between the two study 

groups in SBP during Operation at the following time points: 50 min 

(Routine Care mean=109 mmHg, BIS mean=128.45mmHg), 55 min 

(Routine Care mean=103.75mmHg, BIS mean=122.25mmHg), 60 min 

(Routine Care mean=100.08mmHg, BIS mean=126.29mmHg), but, again, 

this result has no clinical relevance since all values are in the normal range 

for both groups.. 

There are statistically significant differences between the two study 

groups (BIS and Routine Care) in DBP during Operation at the following 

time points: 50 min (Routine Care mean=61.18 mmHg, BIS mean=76), 55 

min (Routine Care mean=62.33mmHg, BIS mean=72.68mmHg). 

There are statistically significant differences between the two study 

groups (in MAP during Operation at the 90 minute time point (Routine 

Care mean=77.56mmHg, BIS mean=92.57mmHg). Finally, there were no 

statistically significant differences between the two study groups for all 

other variables and time points. 
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Table (9): Shows frequency, Percentages and the P-values of the Chi 

Square Test of Association between Awareness measurement and 

Gender, Surgical Time and Age Categories. 

Variable/Category 
Pure Awareness 

P-value No Yes 
Gender 

Male(n=41) 39(95.1%) 2(4.9%) 
0.578 

Female(n=18) 16(88.9%) 2(11.1%) 

Surgical 

Time 

0-30 minutes(n=10) 10(100%) 0(0%) 

0.675 

31-60 minutes(n=23) 20(87%) 3(13%) 

61-90 minutes(n=10) 10(100%) 0(0%) 

more than 90 

minutes(n=16) 
15(93.8%) 1(6.3%) 

Age 

Categories 

less than 20(n=7) 5(71.4%) 2(28.6%) 

0.235 

20-29(n=7) 7(100%) 0(0%) 

30-39(n=14) 12(85.7%) 2(14.3%) 

40-49(n=6) 6(100%) 0(0%) 

50-59(n=14) 14(100%) 0(0%) 

60-69(n=7) 7(100%) 0(0%) 

70 or more(n=2) 2(100%) 0(0%) 

The table Above shows that there are no statistically significant association 

at the significance level α =0.05 between Awareness measurement  and 

Gender, Surgical Time And Age Categories. (all P-Values > 0.05)        

(Table 9). 
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Table (10): Association between Awareness and Study Group (Routine 

Care and BIS). 

Variable/Category 

Group 

P-value 
Routine Care 

(n=92) 

F(%) 

BIS 

(n=03) 

F(%) 

Incidence 

of 

Awareness  

No(n=55) 25(86.2%) 30(100%) 

0.0.035 

Yes(n=4) 4(13.8%) 0(0%) 

Data are Frequencies and Percentages (%) with P-values derived from Chi Square test  

The table Above shows that there is statistically significant difference 

at the significance level α =0.05 in awareness measurement between 

Routine Care group and BIS group (P-value=0.035<0.05). The Routine 

Care group(13.8%) have  awareness more than BIS group(0%).  

 

 

Figure 2. Distribution of SAT mean Values on Time 

The plot above (Figure 1) shows a rise in SAT levels for the Routine 

Care Group over the SAT levels for the BIS groups after 60 minutes of 
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Operation Duration. The differences were significant only at the minutes 

(35, 40, 45, 50) in favor of BIS group. this result has no clinical relevance 

since all values are in the normal range for both groups. 

 

Figure 3. Distribution of CO2 Mean Values on Time 

Figure 2 exhibits that CO2 parameters do not differ between the two study 

groups over duration of operation. There were no significant differences 

between each two corresponding points. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of HR Mean Values on Time 

Figure 3 shows that HR levels do not differ between the study groups 

through the duration of the operation, except at the final time range (100 

min and afterward) but it is not significant. There were no significant 

differences between each two corresponding points. 
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Figure 5. Distribution of SBP mean Values on Time 

Figure 4 exhibits that the difference in SBP levels for the study groups 

does not differ through the duration of the operation. The differences were 

significant only at the minutes(50, 55, 60) in favor of BIS group. This 

result has no clinical relevance since all values are in the normal range for 

both groups. 
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Figure 6. Distribution of DBP mean Values on Time 

Figure 5 exhibits differences in DBP levels for the study groups, with 

the DBP of the BIS group higher than for the routine care group at the 50 to 

55 minute time frame. The differences were significant only at the 

minutes(50, 55) in favor of BIS group. this result has no clinical relevance 

since all values are in the normal range for both groups. 
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Figure 7. Distribution of MAP Mean Values on Time 

Figure 6 shows differences in MAP for the study groups. The 

differences were significant only at the minute (50) in favor of BIS group. 

this result has no clinical relevance since all values are in the normal range 

for both groups. 
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Chapter Five 

Discussion 

This study was a prospective, randomized, double-blind, single-center 

study of 59 adult patients undergoing elective surgery under general 

anesthesia at An-Najah National University Hospital during September-

December 2015.  All study subjects were ASA physical status I-III, aged 

18 to 72 years. Study participants were randomized to Bispectral Index 

(BIS steered anesthesia (n=30) or routine care group (RC) (n=29).  At 

baseline, patients' demographic and clinical characteristics were 

comparable in the BIS and routine care groups. A BIS sensor was practiced 

to the forehead of patients and the value of the BIS index was 

recommended to be maintain between 40-60. BIS values, anesthetic agent 

consumption and hemodynamic parameters were recorded before 

anesthesia induction and during surgery every 5 minutes until extubation. 

Patients were interviewed by a blinded observer at 24-36 hours after 

surgery to determine experience of awareness. An independent committee, 

blinded to group identity, reviewed each report of awareness. The study 

aims to evaluate the clinical impact of BIS monitoring on perioperative 

parameters: hemodynamic variables, drug consumption, recovery times, 

end-tidal volatile anesthetic agents concentration and incidences of 

awareness.  
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BIS-guided anesthesia can reduce the risk of intra-operative awareness 

We have found that BIS-guided anesthesia can reduce the risk of 

intra-operative awareness in surgical patients. We observed a statistically 

significant difference in occurrence of awareness between patients 

undergoing routine care during surgery (4 out of 29, 13.8%) and patients 

monitored by a BIS device during surgery (0 out of 30, 0%) (P=0.035). 

BIS-guided anesthesia decreased awareness by 13.8% (95% CI (1.3%-

26.4%). These results are in agreement with previous findings of Ekman, et 

al. (2004) and Myles, et al. (2004  

Our results are also in line with a systematic review conducted by 

Punjasawadwong study which provides sufficient evidence to support the 

use of BIS-monitoring to guide anesthesia administration and to prevent 

intr-aoperative awareness (Punjasawadwong,  et al. 2014). 

Our results confirmed by the findings of Sandin, et al. who reported a 

reduced risk of awareness of 13% over a control group when BIS 

monitoring was used during general anesthesia (Sandin et al. 2000).  Our 

results are also in line with the study of  Ekman, et al. (2004) who showed 

a 77% reduction in incidence of awareness after BIS monitoring. The 

results of this study are in accordance with the B-Aware trial, a multicenter, 

double-blind, randomized trial that evaluated the effectiveness of BIS 

monitoring in reducing awareness (Myles et al, 2004). This study reported 

an awareness risk reduction of 82% when BIS monitoring was used (95% 

CI: 17-98%), P=0.022. 
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 Two different large, prospective trials reported an approximate 80% 

reduction in incidence of awareness after general anesthesia when BIS 

monitoring was used in comparison to routine monitoring (Ekman et al. 

2004, Myles et al. 2004). 

Results of the current study do not agree with the study of Mozafari, 

et al. (2014) who showed no evidence that BIS monitoring reduced 

awareness in patients undergoing abdominal surgery under general 

anesthesia compared to patients monitored by routine anesthesia 

administration protocols.   

Avidan et al. (2008) compared a BIS-based anesthesia administration 

protocol and a protocol based on measurement of end tidal anesthetic gas 

(ETA) and investigated reduction of anesthesia consciousness. They found 

that anesthesia consciousness was similar between both groups.   

Authors of the current study suggest that examining the anesthetic 

technique is important to understand the cause of awareness during 

anesthesia. Patients in the routine care group were given a smaller amount 

of propofol that produces hypnosis, and a smaller amount of fentanyl to 

relieve pain and suppress motion than patients in the BIS group. This may 

be the cause of the patients in the routine care group having awareness but 

not in the BIS group in the current study. This suggests that the patient can 

be exposed to light anesthesia. When anesthesia is too light, it can lead to 

recall events or conversations that take place in the operating room. The 

cause is not clear. On the other hand, monitoring the depth of anesthesia 
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using BIS should prevent intra-operative awareness and contribute to a 

precise dose of anesthetic. 

Inhalational anesthetic agent consumption 

The depth of anesthesia is measured by clinical parameters during 

anesthesia (for example, blood pressure, heart rate, or drug concentrations). 

These parameters become unreliable for measuring depth of anesthesia 

over the term of titration of anesthetic agents (Weber F, et al. 2005). 

Monitoring of inhalation anesthetic concentration by observing minimum 

alveolar concentration is part of routine anesthesia practice. It provides a 

method for monitoring the continuous brain concentration of volatile 

anesthetics. The BIS Index is a numerically treated, clinically validated 

EEG parameter that measures the effects of anesthesia and sedation on the 

brain (Bauer M, et al., 2004). According to the manufacturer of the BIS, 

this monitoring function provides a vital tool that allows clinicians to 

deliver anesthesia appropriate to a patient’s needs, and to assess and react 

appropriately to a patient's clinical condition during surgery. Over all, it can 

be helpful to maintain sufficient depth of anesthesia. 

Our study showed a statistically significant reduction in the mean 

dose of inhaled anesthetics when using BIS monitoring as compared with 

routine care and anesthesia monitoring protocols. We also showed a 

statistically significant reduction in end-tidal sevoflurane concentration 

when using BIS monitoring as compared with routine care and anesthesia 

monitoring protocols. Our results are in agreement with studies by 
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Punjasawadwong, et al. (2014) who showed that BIS-guided anesthesia can 

significantly reduce anesthetic consumption and with and with Ibraheem et 

al. (2013) study who showed that The use of BIS monitoring was effective 

in reducing intraoperative desflurane requirements in patients undergoing 

laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy. 

Anesthetics drugs consumption 

Our results showed a significant reduction in fentanyl dose when 

using BIS monitoring as compared with routine care and anesthesia 

monitoring protocols. These results were not consistent with other studies 

(Kreuer, et al., 2003; Leslie et al., 1995, Gan et al., 1997, Song et al. 1997). 

Akcali, et al (2008) showed that consumption of propofol during 

induction was significantly lower when using BIS monitoring as compared 

with routine care during general anesthesia.  Our results are not consistent 

with the study of Akcali, et al.  Our data show that the consumption of 

propofol for induction does not differ significantly between BIS monitoring 

and routine care.  However, we observed that patients in the BIS group 

consumed more propofol at induction than patients in routine care group 

(Table 2).  

Driessen et al (1999) studied the application of a balanced anesthesia 

(propofol, alfentanil, and N2O) under BIS monitoring and routine care and 

found that propofol consumption was lower in the BIS group compared to 

routine group. Yili-Hankala, et al. (1999) compared propofol and 

sevoflurane under BIS and routine care protocols and found less 
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consumption of both propofol and sevoflurane in the BIS monitored group. 

These studies show the BIS monitoring is helpful for lowering the 

consumption of propofol during anesthesia.  Friedberg et al. (1999), found 

that Bispectral (BIS) index monitoring decreased propofol consumption by 

20% as compared to routine care. 

Our results show that increasing the consumption of propofol, 

fentanyl and midazolam in the BIS group, this result is not in consistent 

with the study by Munoz Garcia J, et al. (2009) which mentions that BIS 

monitoring allows for reduced consumption of propofol, fentanyl and 

midazolam. 

It is obvious that patients in the routine care group have been given a 

lesser amount of propofol and lesser amount of fentanyl than patients in the 

BIS Group. This has led to performing light anesthesia and this may be the 

cause of the patients in the routine care group having had more awareness 

than the BIS group in the current study. 

Somatic response and clinical signs of awareness 

Loss of somatic response due to painful stimuli is defined as no purposeful 

movement (twisting or jerking of the head, twitching or grimacing). In our 

study, we found no significant differences in somatic responses of 

sweating, tearing, pupil dilation and coughing between BIS monitored and 

routine care patients.  We did note a significant reduction in intra-

operational jerking between the BIS monitored and routine care patients. 
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That is, BIS is highly useful to prevent painful stimuli and maintain 

complete loss of somatic response to a nociceptive stimulus. 

Time to extubation 

Results of this study show no significant difference in time to 

extubation between the BIS monitored and routine care groups. This 

observation is not consistent with previous studies that showed that BIS 

monitoring is associated with reduced time to extubation. Akcali, et al. 

(2008), showed that time to extubation was significantly shorter under BIS 

monitoring than under routine care. Similar results were found by the 

following studies ( Boztug, et al., 2006, Burrow, et al 2001, Gan et al., 

1997, Yili-Hankala, et al., 1999. and Recart, et al. 2003). 

The recovery time 

In a systematic study review of Punjasawadwong, et al. (2014) 

showed that regardless of the anesthetic used BIS-guided anesthesia 

reduced all components of early recovery times, which is the time to open 

eyes, in response to the voice command, extubation and orientation. This 

information will help anesthesia providers to the tail doses of anesthetics at 

the end of the operation to the optimum light levels of anesthesia using 

BIS, and to facilitate recovery from anesthesia. In our study, we have been 

able to reduce time to eye opening, extubation time by BIS-guided 

anesthesia but the differences were not significant except we can 

significantly reduce the time of phonation Table (4). We do not agree with 

the study conducted by Kruerer et al. (2003) which found that the time to 
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open your eyes, extubation and arrival Post Anesthetic Care Unit (PACU) 

significantly reduced by using the BIS monitors. But the BIS monitoring 

had little effect on the time needed to recover from anesthesia, measured by 

eye opening (Sandin et al 2009, Myles et al. 2004) 

Our study showed no significant difference in recovery time between 

the BIS monitored and routine care groups. These results are consistent 

with those shown by (Loveman, et al., 2001) who studied controlled 

infusion of propofol and remifentanil under BIS monitoring in 

neurosurgery patients and found that the BIS monitoring did not impact 

recovery time. In contrast, our results are not consistent with those of 

Dagtekin, et al., (2007) who reported that BIS monitoring facilitates stable 

hemodynamics and provides excellent recovery times for neuro-surgergical 

patients under Total Intravenous Anesthesia (TIVA). The authors propose a 

limitation of the current study is the total number of participants 59, and 

most studies of the BIS is performed with a larger number of participants. 

There may be a small sample size has affected the findings. 

Time to discharge from PACU and Postoperative symptoms 

We found a significant reduction in time to discharge from the 

PACU for BIS monitored patients as compared to patients in the routine 

care group. This result is consistent with the results from Punjasawadwong, 

et al. (2007), who concluded that the BIS monitoring reduced recovery 

times as measured by time to open eyes, response to verbal command time 
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to extubation, and orientation. They also showed that BIS monitoring was 

associated with shortened duration in the PACU.  

Gan, et al. (1997) and Song, et al. (1999) suggest that cerebral monitoring 

can be useful to improve the titration of the anesthetic, which in turn leads 

to a faster recovery from anesthesia. Previously mentioned studies by 

Drover, et al.,( 2002) and  Recart, et al. (2003) did not find significant 

differences in length of stay or recovery time between BIS monitored and 

routine care patients. 

Pavlin (1998) showed no impact of BIS-guided anesthesia in time to 

home readiness after ambulatory surgery despite a decline in PACU stay.  

They report that factors other than those related to anesthesia or surgery 

may have affected time of dismissal after ambulatory surgery.  These 

included fatigue, nausea and vomiting, pain, lack of immediate access to an 

escort 

  Of note, in our study, the mild level of pain (25%) in the RC group 

as compared with 0% for the BIS group  may be  associated with the lower 

dose of  fentanyl used for pain relief in the RC group as compared to the 

BIS Group. The authors suggest that it is possible that pain was a risk 

factor that led to the patients in the RC group taking longer to be released 

from the PACU than those in the BIS group. To compare the results of this 

study with previous studies of nausea, in the current study, four patients in 

the BIS group complained of nausea after surgery and 0 patients 

complained of nausea in the RC group. This result is not consistent with 
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results from Croci et al., which showed that the Bispectral Index-guided 

anesthesia can reduce postoperative nausea and vomiting (Croci et al. 

2012) Of note is that the nausea had no effect on the time of discharge of 

patients in the BIS group from the PACU. 

Hemodynamic parameters 

This study showed significant differences in SBP, DBP and MAP at 

different points of operation between the BIS monitored group and the 

routine care group (Table 7). Our results confirm the findings from 

Mozafari, et al (2014) who found that changes in hemodynamic parameters 

were not dependent on the type of monitoring technology during abdominal 

surgery. Our results also agree with Payne et al.(2009) who reported that 

the hemodynamic responses during surgery do not decrease with BIS 

monitoring. The authors suggest that significant differences in SBP, DBP 

and MAP at different points of operation between the BIS and routine care 

group were not clinically relevant. 

Awareness and gender, surgical time and age  

This study showed no statistically significant association between 

awareness measurement and gender, surgical time and age. These results 

are in line with Sebel et al. (2004) who showed that age and gender did not 

affect the incidence of awareness. In the contrary, a study of Katoh et al. 

(2000) found that age strongly affected BIS points. At higher values of 

BIS, elderly subjects had higher probabilities of response compared to 

younger patients. Conversely, at lower values of BIS, elderly patients had a 
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lower probability of response . However, our findings are not consistent 

with those found by Ghoneim, et al. (2009) who reported that conscious 

patients were likely to be younger and women.. The authors proposed that, 

the limitation of the current study with a small sample size that contains 

different types of surgery that failed to detect the relationship between age, 

sex and time of surgery with awareness. Further research is needed with a 

larger sample size that includes the general population of surgical patients 

undergoing various types of surgery during general anesthesia. 

Conclusion 

BIS-guided anesthesia (BIS kept at 40-60) reduced the risk of awareness 

compared to routine care. The main reason for awareness of the RC group 

can considered a light general anesthetic. In addition, BIS monitoring 

reduces the usage of volatile anesthesia consumption and the time of 

discharge from the Post Anesthetic Care Unit. 

Implications of BIS Monitoring for Anesthesia Nurses 

Use of BIS monitoring is not very popular in a larger number of anesthesia 

departments (AD) in our country, even though the majority of 

anesthesiologists and anesthesia nurses working in AD are aware of the 

availability and function of BIS monitors. It is important that knowledge 

about improved anesthesia management be moved into the AD setting. BIS 

monitoring boosts the quality of patient care and should be an element of 

the standardized clinical practice in operating room settings 

 

https://www.omicsonline.org/pain-management-medicine.php
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Appendix I 

The modified Aldrete scoring system for determining when patients are 

ready for discharge from the postanesthesia care unit (PACU). 

Discharge Criteria Score  

Activity 

Able to move four extremities voluntarily or on 

command  

Able to move two extremities voluntarily or on 

command  

Able to move zero extremities voluntarily or on 

command  

 

2 

1 

0 

Respiration 

Able to deep breath and cough freely 

Dyspnea, shallow or limited breathing 

Apneic  

 

2 

1 

0 

Circulation 

 Blood pressure +/  20 mm of preanesthetic level  

 Blood pressure +/  20 – 50 mm preanesthesia level  

 Blood pressure +/  50 mm of preanesthesia level  

 

2 

1 

0 

Consciousness 

Fully awake  

Arousable on calling  

 Not responding  

 

2 

1 

0 

O2 saturation  

Able to maintain O2 saturation > 92% on room air  

Needs O2 inhalation to maintain O2 saturation 

>90%  

 O2 saturation < 90% even with O2 

supplementation   

 

2 

1 

0 

 

A score of 9 was required for discharge from the PACU. From Aldrete JA. 

The post anesthesia recovery score revisited [letter]. J Clin Anesth 1995; 

with permission. 
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Appendix II-Interview Questions 
 

Interview Question 

Q1) Do you dream or have any other experiences while you 

were sleeping? 

Q2) What was the worst thing about your surgery? 

Q3) What was the next worst? 

Q4) Do you remember anything in between?( before you went 

to sleep-l when you woke up) 

Q5) What was the most unpleasant thing you remember from 

your operation and anesthesia? 

Q6) Could you alert anyone during surgery? 

Q7) Did you have any recall while surgery was being done? 

Q8) Were you feeling surgical instruments or dressing 

application? 

Q9) Were you hearing vague sounds? 

Q10) Have you felt inability to move and feelings such as 

helplessness, sensation of weakness? 
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Appendix III. IRB 
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Appendix  V 

 نموذج موافقة في المشاركة في دراسة بحثية

ف بيد البخط بتاصحوبهج بب  bispectral index (BIS)تافعمااابتاه ا اابااؤ  باجمئ بتاطاف
 .تاا ضىبتااع ضاابايخ ا بك  بف بتاعا امهبتا  تحاابتلاخيام اابف باحمفظابجمأ س

 .  تهاباهيدأ اا به وتئاا بهاامم بواجضأطا

 كابف ب  تهابأحااا.بتها بيهجاربتاط تا  .بتجمبحماامبخ ا ابأ   ابتاام هيا بهاط يباجكبتتاا م
بيحهب بتا  تها  بل ا بف  بتااهؤواا بتاأمحاا بوتجم بتاوطجاا  بتاج مح ب ماعا بف  بيا اضبتايخ ا  ف 

  .ت  تفب .بهما  بتاداه بو .بهأ بتاأمهطبجزتل

  :تا  فباابل ابتا  تها

ااعما  بتايخ ا بتاك  بتا  بهاهاحبأمهيخ ترب (bispectral index) تهيخ ترباؤ  باجمئ بتاطاف
ه  بتقلباابتااوت بتايخ ا اا بيد البتااضمهفمهبتا مجأاابكماوه بتاجممبتاعا اابوي ك لم بوتاج وضب

  .أع بتاعا اابأ كلبته عبوتفضل

 ام تبهاح ثبت تب م كهبف بل ابتا  تها؟ 

بأوضعبلاصق بتاا  وعبهيهاحباجم حهمسبه ىب أ يك.بهاأدىبه ىبتا أ ابباهملايكبف بل ت
بتالاصقبتاحهمسبهاكواباوصولابأاؤ  ب بل ت بفو ت. بتجي مئ م بتا  تحاابوهازتلبأع  طوتلبتاعا اا
بتااؤ  باهيخ ربهمااامبف   اجمئ بتادطيبتا  بهاعط بق تمتهبيهاحبأدامسب   ابتايجوار.بل ت

NNUH ا اابتا  تحااتخ ىبا اهمه  بف بيدااربهاقبتايخ ا بخلالبتاعبو ولب.  

بهيضر:ب بتااع وامه بول ا بتاطأ   به  ك باا بطأاا باع وامه بأيه ال بهادور بتااهؤول تاأمحث
ب بت أمهس بو   ا بتلاكه اا بتهيخ تر بتاد ي(  بض أمه بتا ر  ب)ضغط بتاحاواا ب)كاااتاعلاامه

بواع وا بتا  تحاا. بتاعا اا بتهيخ اهبف  بتاي  بتايخ ا اا بوتااوت  بتلا واا بتا ر(  بف  مهبتلاكه اا
ب  .تهمهاابكماعا  بتاوزا بتا جس بتاحماابتصحاابتاعماا بوتاعا امهبتا  تحاابتاهمأدا
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 امبل با  بتا  تها؟

 .تاا صقبتاحهمسبهييربتزتايسبأع بتجي ممبتاعا اابتا  تحاابفو تبول تبهاج  بت ي تككبف بتا  تها

 امبل بتااخمط بوتافوتئ باابت ي تك بف بتا  تها؟

فبهاهاحبا اخ  بأضأطبكااابتااوت بتايخ ا اابتالازاابا ا اضبوتا  بأ و ابتااؤ  باجمئ بتاطا
باجمئ بتادطيب باؤ   بتهيخ تر بتا  تحاا. بتاعا اا بتجي مم بفو  هاخ  بتاا اضباابتايخ ا بأه ها

 .هاهاحبأيد البوه بتاا اضبا عا اابتا  تحاابتاجمملم

 أخصو،بت ي تك بف بتا  تها؟ب أا ام تباوبغا هب

 بل ابتا  تهابيطوهاا.بق بيخيم بتابيكواب زمتباج مبتوبلابيكوا.بويهيطاعبتلاجهحميبا م كيكبف
ايىب ئهبأغضبتاجظ بهابتاد ت بتا  بتيخ يسبااباكوابلجمكباهمماابواابيخه بفمئ يكبتاا  و ب

 .اابتاعا اا.بتلاجهحميباابتا  تهابااباؤا به ىبتا هماابتاطأاابتااد ااباك
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Appendix VI 

Data collection sheet 

Evaluation of sedation level using Bispectral Index 

Student: Tasneem W Tarayrah  

Supervisor: Dr. Aidah Abu Elsoud Alkaissi 

         

 

Gender                              Male                Female 

Age: ……………………..
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Type Of surgery: …………………………. 

Wight: …………………….. 

Height:……………………. 

Previous surgery:                        Yes : ………….                                                                

No 

Previous medications:                Yes : ………….                                                                

No 

Smoking                                        Yes :……………….                                                           

No 

Chronic diseases: ……………………………………………………………..                                     

No 

BIS=bispectral index, EMG=electromyography, SQI=signal quality index, Sat=oxygen saturation, 
L/m=Liters per minute flow of oxygen, CO2=carbon dioxide's presence or absence, 
A/w=airway, Bolus=presence or absence of propofol bolus, HR=heart rate, SBP=systolic blood 
pressure, DBP=diastolic blood pressure, MAP=mean arterial pressure. 

 
*L/m & Del iv: will be recorded at baseline and when any intraoperative changes from 
baseline occur  
*Sat: will be recorded at baseline, every 5 minutes. 
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 BIS HR BP O2 SAT RR TEMP TIME 

Pre Op        

Post Op         

        

Min 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 

BIS                                 

Sat                          

Co2                          

Bolus                          

HR                          

SBP                          

DBP                          

MAP                          

A/W: C=chin Ieft, J=jaw thrust, B=combo of chin lift & jaw thrust, 
N=nasopharyngeal O=oroplaryngeal, M=mask ventilation, L=LMA placement, 
ETT=endotracheal tube placement  
Deliv: O2 Delivery): NC=nasal cannula, FM=face mask, V=venturi mask, 
NRB=non-rebreather, M=mask ventilation, L=LMA, ETT=endotracheal tube  
Time 0=when first BP is complete 
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The inspired concentration of the anesthetic  

the anesthetic time is recorded  

a mean dose of i.v. anesthetic agents is calculated 

Propofol 

 

a mean dose of inhaled anesthetic agents is 

calculated 

 

end-tidal  sevoflurane concentration  

time of surgery  

Sweating intraoperative  

Lacrimation intraoperative  

pupillary dilatation  

Coughing  intraoperative  

Jerking  intraoperative  

The time period from cessation of inhalational agents 

to eye opening was noted.  

 

Time to response to commands  

Time to eye opening (either spontaneously or in 

response to command)  

 

Time to first movement response   

Time to phonation  

time to extubation  
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Nausea (0-6 scale) 

No nausea, mild, moderate, severe, very severe,  

intolerable  

 

Vomiting (frequency)  

Pain (0-10) 

0= no pain,10= intolerable pain) 

 

Time to discharge from the PACU.  
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Postop Diagnosis: ………………………. 

Length of Procedure (mins):  …………………….. 

• Total drug dosages:  ❑ Propofol:…………….. 

                                        ❑ Midazolam: ……………….. 

                                        ❑ Fentanyl:  …………………. 

                                 ❑ Sevoflurane:  …………………. 

                                 ❑ Other:………………………… 

Recovery time: ………………………………………………… 
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Appendix VIII 

 

ASA physical status classification system for assessing a patient before 

surgery . 

  

 Normal healthy patient . 

  Patient with mild systemic disease .  

 Patient with severe systemic disease.  

 Patient with severe systemic that is a constant threat to life .  

 Moribund patient who is not expected to survive without the 

operation .  

 Patient declared brain dead whose organs are to be harvested for 

donor purposes





 ب

 



 أ

 

 جامعة النجاح الوطنية

 كلية الدراسات العليا

 

 

للتقليل   Bispectral Index (BIS) الفعالية السريرية لمؤشر رصد عمق التخدير
من حالة الوعي أثناء خضوع المرضى لمختلف العمليات الجراحية الاختيارية تحت 

 ومراقبة –مزدوجة التعمية  –دراسة محتملة عشوائية  –تأثير المخدر العام 
 

 

 إعداد
 تسنيم طرايرة

 

 

 إشراف
 د.عائدة القيسي 

 

 

 

 

 
 قدمت هذه الأطروحة استكمالا لمتطلبات الحصول على درجة الماجستير في تمريض التخدير،

 .فلسطين –بكلية الدراسات العليا في جامعة النجاح الوطنية، في نابلس 
1027 



للتقليل من حالة   Bispectral Index (BIS) الفعالية السريرية لمؤشر رصد عمق التخدير
      العام الوعي أثناء خضوع المرضى لمختلف العمليات الجراحية الاختيارية تحت تأثير المخدر

 ومراقبة –مزدوجة التعمية  –دراسة محتملة عشوائية  –
 إعداد

 تسنيم طرايرة
 إشراف

 د.عائدة القيسي 

 ملخص ال

ربهررررراب هطرررررممبتد وارررررابتااخررررر   با اررررر اض باد ارررررا:بتايخررررر ا بلررررروبحمارررررابارررررابفدررررر تابتاررررروه بتاجرررررم 
يحررررر ثبحمارررررابتاررررروه بتاجرررررممبتاعا اررررراببوأحامجرررررمحارررررثبافدررررر بتااررررر اضبت  تكرررررسبولاباهررررري ايبا يحفارررررز ب

تا  تحارررررا بحارررررثبايررررر ك بتااررررر اضبتدحررررر تثبتايررررر بحصررررر هبخرررررلالبتاعا ارررررابتا  تحارررررا.ب ابوهررررر ب
ارررراباكرررروابكي  أررررابتاارررر اضبيحررررهبيررررماا بتايخرررر ا بتاعررررمربويرررر ك ابااررررمبحرررر ثبخررررلالبتاعا اررررابتا  تح

هرررررراع بب   تكتاارررررر اضبدحرررررر تثبا وهررررررابقرررررر بييرررررر كبصرررررر اابجفهررررررااب تئاررررررا بوقرررررر باكرررررروابلجررررررمكب
وااهررررر باررررر ىبتاا ضرررررىبا تفدرررررسبتا رررررعو بأرررررماع ز بوهررررر ربتادررررر   به رررررىبتايحررررر ك بوأارررررر بو هررررر بقررررر ب

ك م رررررابادارررررمسبهارررررقبتايخررررر ا ب BIS ايحررررولب ارررررىبتاخررررروفبوتافرررررزعبارررررابتااررررروه.باهررررريخ ر
حررر وثبيد اررلبا ررروه بويحهرررااب BIS تد واررا بوقررر بأظ رر هبا تقأررراا اهررمه  بفررر بيو اررسباعرررما  ب

 .أوقمهبتاصحو باابتايخ ا بتاعمر

ا يد ارررلباررراب BIS ي ررر فبتا  تهررراب ارررىبيداررراربتافعماارررابتاهررر ا اابتاا تقأرررابأمهررريخ تربالأهدددداف:
جهرررررررأابحررررررررملاهبتاررررررروه بوصرررررررر يسبأادرررررررمااسبتارررررررر و  بتا اوارررررررا بتهرررررررري لاكبأ وارررررررابتايخرررررررر ا  بوقررررررررهب

ابو ررررررو بتااخرررررر  بفرررررر بتارررررر ربارررررر ىبتاا ضررررررىبتاأررررررماغاابتارررررر ااباخضررررررعوابدجرررررروتعبتلافمقررررررا بوج مارررررر
 .اخي فاباابتاعا امهبتا  تحاابيحهبتايخ ا بتاعمر

يررررربتهرررريخ تربيصرررراارباحياررررلبه رررروتئ  باررررز و بتايعااررررا بوا تقرررريبا رررر ابتا  تهررررا ببمددددنلب البحدددد :
ازامئارررررابحارررررثبب رررررا هبا اوهرررررابتا  تهرررررابيهرررررعابوخاهررررروابا اضرررررمبارررررابتاأرررررماغاابارررررعبتاحمارررررابتاف

(ب11همارررررررم بيوزارررررررعبتاررررررر كو ب)هررررررر  ب بب27-11 بييررررررر توحبأهارررررررم لربأرررررررااب3-1ا اررررررر اضب   ررررررراب



 ج

 

( بوتاادرررررر  با رررررررب  رررررر تمبها اررررررمهب  تحارررررراباخي فررررررابيحررررررهبيررررررماا بتايخرررررر ا ب11وتاجررررررمثب)هرررررر  ب ب
ا  ررم بها ارررابتايخرر ا ب)هررر  ب BIS تاعررمر بوقرر بيرررربتخياررم بهاجررمهببتا  تهرررابه رروتئامبلاهررريخ تر

 بوتايررررر بيعيأررررر باجمهرررررأابا يخررررر ا بتا  تحررررر  بأوبتا همارررررابBIS 40 – 60(بأدرررررار33 ب
وقررر بيرررربوضرررعبا هرررمهبتلاهي رررعم بب( ب72هررر  ب ب) BIS  بتايررر بلابيهررريخ ر(RC)تا وياجارررا
ب5ه رررىب أررراابتاا ضرررى بويرررربقارررمسباعرررماا بتاررر و  بتا اواررراببقأرررلبتايخررر ا بوبكرررلب BIS ا  رررمز

ىبتخرررر ت بأجأررررويبتايررررجفس باررررربقرررراربا تقرررريبخررررم   ب)ارررراسباررررسبه رررررب قررررمئقبخررررلالبلرررر ابتاعا اررررابحيرررر
هرررررمهابأعررررر بتا  تحرررررا بكارررررمبقمارررررهبا جررررراباهررررريد اباررررراسبب33-71أ وارررررابتاعاجرررررا(بتاا ضرررررىبخرررررلالب

 .ا مبه ربأ واابتاعاجابأيدااربكلبيد ا باسبهلاقابأحماابتاوه با ا ضى

اوهرررررابتا همارررررابكرررررمابلجرررررمكبفررررر وقب تهب لااررررراب حصرررررمئاابفررررر باهررررريوىبتاررررروه بأررررراابا بالنتدددددائب:
 بوتاا اوهررررابتااهرررريخ اابااؤ رررر بقاررررمسبهاررررقب%72.3أجهررررأاب (RC 8/29) تا وياجاررررا
 بأاررمبا اوهرراببخفررضبتايخرر ا ب(P=0.032) % 3.2أجهررأاب (BIS 2/30 ) تايخرر ا 

 بCI(1.4%-40%)%29) ٪9302تااو  رررررررررابأاؤ ررررررررر بقارررررررررمسبهارررررررررقبتايخررررررررر ا بكمجرررررررررهبأجهرررررررررأاب
  هرررررراب وتمبتايخرررررر ا بتااهيج ررررررقبأرررررراابوكررررررمابلجررررررمكبفرررررر وقب تهب لاارررررراب حصررررررمئاابفرررررر بايوهررررررطب

(بوب3.331±3.372تاايوهرررررررررررطبوتلاجحررررررررررر تفبتااعارررررررررررم  بب)(RC)ا اوهرررررررررررابتا همارررررررررررابتا وياجررررررررررر 
تاايوهرررررررررررررررطبوتلاجحررررررررررررررر تفبتااعاررررررررررررررررم  ب)(BIS)ا اوهررررررررررررررراباؤ ررررررررررررررر بقارررررررررررررررمسبهارررررررررررررررقبتايخررررررررررررررر ا 

ولجررررررررررررررمكبفرررررررررررررر وقب تهب لاارررررررررررررراب حصررررررررررررررمئاابفرررررررررررررر بتهرررررررررررررريخ تربب.P=-0.023ب(3.375±3.332
هررررررراباؤ ررررررر بقارررررررمسبهارررررررقبتايخررررررر ا ب)تاايوهرررررررطبوتلاجحررررررر تفبتافجيمجارررررررلبأررررررراابتاا اررررررروهياا:با اوب

تاايوهررررررررطبوتلاجحررررررررر تفبب22.23(بوبيررررررررربيخفاضرررررررر مب اررررررررىب)21.11±با غرررررررررب115.53تااعاررررررررم  ب
 بويرررررررررررربP=-0.035(باا اوهرررررررررررابتا همارررررررررررابتا وياجارررررررررررا ب13.573±با غرررررررررررربب22.23تااعارررررررررررم  ب

بفررررر با اوهررررررابتا همارررررراب%ب72.3خفرررررضبجهررررررأابيحررررر كبتاارررررر اضبخرررررلالبتاعا اررررررابتا  تحارررررابارررررراب
 بأاررررررمبوقررررررهبP=-0.037فرررررر با اوهرررررراباؤ رررررر بقاررررررمسبهاررررررقبتايخرررررر ا  بب%3.2تا وياجاررررررابتاررررررىب

±ب17.17تاجطرررررقب)تاكرررررلار(باا اوهرررررابتاعجمارررررابتا وياجارررررابكمجرررررهب)تاايوهرررررطبوتلاجحررررر تفبتااعارررررم  ب
(ب قادررررررراب5.172±بب13.71(ب قادرررررررا بوتجخفضرررررررهبتارررررررىب)تاايوهرررررررطبوتلاجحررررررر تفبتااعارررررررم  ب3.11

 بوقرررررر بهرررررر لبتااهرررررريوىبتاايوهررررررطبا اررررررربP=-0.026باا اوهرررررراباؤ رررررر بقاررررررمسبهاررررررقبتايخرررررر ا  



 د

 

اا اوهرررررررابتاعجمارررررررابتا وياجارررررررابوبصرررررررف باا اوهررررررراباؤ ررررررر بقارررررررمسبهارررررررقبتايخررررررر ا  بب%75اررررررر ىب
P=-0.011بكارررررررررمبأابلجرررررررررمكبفررررررررر وقب تهب لااررررررررراب حصرررررررررمئاابأررررررررراابتاا اررررررررروهياابفررررررررر بوقرررررررررهب 

ب±ب17.71تاخررررر و بارررررابوحررررر  بتاعجمارررررابارررررمبأعررررر بتايخررررر ا بولررررر ب)تاايوهرررررطبوتلاجحررررر تفبتااعارررررم  ب
±بب2.73(ب قادرررررررررراباا اوهررررررررررابتاعجماررررررررررابتا وياجاررررررررررابوب)تاايوهررررررررررطبوتلاجحرررررررررر تفبتااعاررررررررررم  ب1.212
ولجرررمكبفررر وقب .P = - 0.007(ب قادررراباا اوهررراباؤ ررر بقارررمسبهارررقبتايخررر ا  ب3.112

 تهب لاارررررررراب حصررررررررمئاابأرررررررراابتاا ارررررررروهياابخررررررررلالبتاعا اررررررررابفرررررررر بقرررررررراربضررررررررغطبتارررررررر ربتلاجدأمضرررررررر ب
 .خي فاباابتاعا ااوتلاجأهمط بوايوهطبضغطبتا ربخلالبتوقمهبا

ااكرررررابأاباد رررررلبارررررابحررررر وثبحمارررررابتاررررروه بأاجرررررممبتايخررررر ا بتاعرررررمربBIS ابتهررررريخ تربالاسدددددتنتاجات:
 ا ا ضررررىبتارررر ااباخضررررعوابدجررررروتعباخي فرررراباررررابتاعا اررررمهبتا  تحارررررا.ب ابتا ت  بتااو  رررراباررررر

BISااكرررررررابأابيكررررررروابأفضرررررررلبارررررررابتا همارررررررابتا وياجارررررررابا يد ارررررررلبارررررررابتهررررررري لاكبتااخررررررر  بتاعرررررررمر بب
تلاجعررررررملباررررررابتايخرررررر ا  بويغارررررر تهبتارررررر و  بتا اواررررررا بارررررر تباجأغرررررر بأابيكرررررروابتاوقماررررررابارررررراببوأوقررررررمه

حماررررررررابتارررررررروه با ارررررررر اضببأاجررررررررممبتا  تحررررررررابقرررررررر ت تبا اررررررررمبايخرررررررر ابأطأررررررررممبتايخرررررررر ا باررررررررابخررررررررلالب
 .اام همي ر

ا صرررر بهاررررقبتايخرررر ا (بأمجيظررررمربفرررر بأقهررررمرب BIS يدجاررررابتاررررر)بلابيُهرررريخ رببببآثددددار التخدددددير:
ىبتاررررر غرببارررررابأابأغ أاررررراباا ضررررر بتايخررررر ا به رررررىبوهررررر بيرررررمربأ ررررر ابتايخررررر ا بفررررر بف هرررررطااببه ررررر

تايدجاررررابوتاغرررر ضباج ررررم بواررررابتاا ررررربأاباكرررروابأخصررررمئ بتايخرررر ا به ررررىبه ررررربأ رررر ابتايدجاررررابوكافارررراب
تاأررررر مبأمهررررريخ تا مبارررررابأ رررررلبيوحاررررر ب  ررررر تمتهبتايخررررر ا بتاهررررر ا ااببفررررر بغ فرررررابتاعا ارررررمهبايحهرررررااب

دررررر اربلررررر ابتايدجارررررابباطرررررمقربأقهرررررمربتايخررررر ا بفررررر بتا هماررررراببتااد ارررررابا ا ضرررررى بوارررررابتاا رررررربأاضرررررمبي
 .ف هطاا

 (BIS) :بتاوه  بتايخ ا بتاعمر باؤ  ب ص بهاقبتايخ ا كلمات مفتاحية

 

 


